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Endangered whales, turtles receive protection
Governor announces outdoor mask mandate
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McKay’s opening pushed to late fall
Knox Keranen
The Pilot

After initially planning to 
open this month, the McKay’s 
Market in Brookings will prob-
ably not open until late fall — 
October or November. 

Chief Operating Officer 
Kevin Murray said the delay 
is due to difficulties in getting 
construction permits approved 
by the county. Despite the labor 
shortage locally, Murray said 
they have already received lots 
of interest from prospective 
employees, and about 30-40 
applications. He said they plan 
to host a job fair once they get 
closer to the opening date. 

The delay with McKay’s 
permit process could be due to 
a staffing shortage at the county 

building department, which is 
responsible for issuing building 
permits and reviewing construc-
tion plans. 

In fact, the building depart-
ment has temporarily closed 
down their office once a week 
on Fridays, specifically citing a 
shortage of staff. 

Curry County Commission-
er Chris Paasch confirmed the 
building department has had 
some recent changes in staff, and 
that they were short-handed “like 
many other places.”

Once they are clear of the 
permit process, Murray said they 
will open the Brookings store as 
soon as possible.

“We’re anxious to get there 
and start serving the people 
from the Brookings-Harbor 
area,” he said. 

Photo by Knox Keranen
Although the signs went up earlier this week, the McKay's Store in Harbor, outside of Brookings, will 
not open until late fall due to a delay in getting construction permits approved.

JereMY C. rUarK
The Pilot

Oregon taxpayers are in 
line to get a $1.9 billion kicker 
refund credit in the coming 
months.

The kicker occurs if actual 
state revenues exceed forecast-
ed revenues by 2 percent or 
more over the two-year budget 
cycle. The excess, including 
the 2 percent trigger amount, is 
returned to taxpayers through a 
credit on their following year’s 
tax return, according to the 
Oregon Revenue Department.

The following is the summary 
of the Oregon Revenue Forecast 
presented to state lawmakers 
today.

The economic outlook 
remains bright.

Strong household incomes, 
boosted considerably by feder-
al aid during the pandemic, are 
the underlying driver. Con-
sumers have no shortage of 
firepower if they want to and 

Oregon 
taxpayers to 
receive $1.9 
billion in 
kicker credit

More KICKER, Page A11

BY DaviD rUpKalvis
The Pilot

The ongoing COVID surge 
in Curry County is turning 
more deadly.

Last week, the county 
reported its 14th death after a 
90-year-old woman died with 
COVID. On Monday, the Ore-
gon Health Authority reported 
two more COVID deaths in the 
county.

The county's 15th COVID 
victim was a 68-year-old wom-
an who tested positive August 
26 and died the same day at 
PeaceHealth Sacred Heart 
Health Center in Riverbend. 
She had underlying health 
conditions.

The county's 16th death 
may have been the youngest 
COVID victim as a 34-year-
old man who tested positive 
for COVID on August 10 died 
August 26 at McKenzie-Wil-
liamette Medical Center. He 

Curry County 
reports two 
new COVID 
deaths

More COVID, Page A3

BY DaviD rUpKalvis
The Pilot

Just month after he success-
fully got money in the Harbor 
Maintenance Trust Fund re-
leased, Congressman Peter De-
Fazio toured the Coos Bay North 
Jetty to get a close look at what 
the funding will do.

DeFazio visited Coos Bay on 
Thursday and members of the 
Coos Bay Coast Guard station 

took DeFazio out to the jetty, 
which has lost more than 900 
feet of rocks to erosion since it 
was built in 1899.

The congressman listened as 
local experts explained what 
work needed to be done to repair 
the jetty, which is used to keep 
boats coming into and out of the 
Port of Coos Bay safe.

Mike Dunning, who works 
for the Port of Coos Bay, said 
the $32 million repair will add 

between 130 and 170 feet to the 
jetty and will stabilize the struc-
ture so it will protect the port and 
boaters for decades to come.

The work will be done in two 
phases. Phase one will increase 
the length of the head of the 
jetty while also stabilizing it to 
prevent future erosion. Dunning 
explained as waves pound into 
the rocks on the jetty year after 
year, it slowly erodes the rocks 
and weakens the jetty.

"It continues to break apart," 
Dunning said. "They will come 
in and re-armor it. They'll put big 
rocks to re-armor it. We're losing 
15 to 20 feet a year."

The second phase of the 
project will be on the root or the 
backside of the jetty, which is 
mostly gone due to erosion over 
the years. That work will protect 
the beaches in the area while also 

DeFazio gets close look at jetty project
By David Rupkalvis/The Pilot

Congressman Peter DeFazio talks with members of the Coast Guard while touring the Coos Bay North Jetty.

More JETTY, Page A2

Photos by David Rupkalvis/The Pilot
Congressman Peter DeFazio suprised by chemistry lab while visiting Southwestern Oregon Community College's campus. 

DeFazio gets look at new Umpqua Hall
Congressman surprised when SWOCC names chemistry lab after him
BY DaviD rUpKalvis
The World

After he and his staff worked had 
to provide funding and assistance 
to get it built, Congressman Peter 

DeFazio visited Coos Bay to tour 
Umpqua Hall, the recently finished 
science building at Southwestern 
Oregon Community College.

As he walked through the 

three-story building, DeFazio 
admired the construction and 
especially the use of local wood on 
the interior.

"It's beautiful," he said.

DeFazio and his staff were able 
to secure $3.3 million in EDA fund-
ing to help pay for the $25 million 

More DEFAZIO, Page A11
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Starting at

$899
Barron’s

We are very excited to introduce our new line of lift chairs;
Barron’s LIFT

Available in multiple body styles wtih a number of options, Barron’s lift 
has the customizability people are looking for when they need it most.

Featuring
• Independent Leg Lift & Back Recline • USB Charging Port 

• 350lb Weight Limit • High Density Foam Options 
• Varying Widths • Power Headrest* • Power Lumbar*

• Lay Flat Mechanism • Extended Footrest
• Quick Delivery on Suggested Floor Fabric.

• Options may vary by style

Down the Hwy from our Main Store
97885 Shopping Center Ave.
Harbor, OR • 541-412-1226

410 Oak Street • Brookings, OR
541-412-0250 800-667-9990

Text anytime 541-230-9368

541-412-5395
www.BrookingsDentalArts.com

New Patient Special: 
Exam & Teeth Cleaning $99

Implant Surgery & Crown 
for as low as $3,999

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Criminal Law
Family Law

General Practice
541-247-1332

ATTORNEY AT LAW

97829 Shopping Center Ave.,
Ste. G, Harbor, Or

www.nathangarcialaw.com

Criminal Law
Family Law

General Practice
541-247-1332

97829 Shopping Center Ave.
Ste. G, Harbor, OR

www.nathangarcialaw.com

keeping boaters safe.
"It just helps reduce 

some of the impact of the 
current and waves," Dun-
ning said.

Dunning said with the 
funding freed up, the 
Corps of Engineers is tak-
ing bids on the work. He 
expects a bid to be chosen 
in the coming months 
with repairs beginning in 
the spring.

DeFazio has been 
working on getting the 
funding for close to 25 
years. During that time, 
the Harbor Maintenance 
Trust Fund was collecting 
money that sat unspent in 
the U.S. Treasury.

Last year, DeFazio 
received bipartisan support 
on a bill to release the 
funding, which had grown 
to $10 billion, in the 
House. The House voted 
unanimously to approve 
the bill, but the Senate, 
then controlled by Republi-
cans, refused to take it up.

"Every Republican 
in my committee, every 
Republican in the House 
voted for it," DeFazio said. 
"We've been collecting the 
money since the Reagan 
era. The Corps has a back-
log of projects, but they 
didn't have the money."

When the Senate refused 
to act, DeFazio looked 
for another way to get the 
funding released. After 
negotiating with Senate 
Republicans, he was able 
to get a bill approved in the 
budget cycle that allowed 
the $10 billion to be spent 
over 10 years.

One of the largest proj-
ects in year one is fixing 
the jetty in Coos Bay.

"We're losing a lot of the 
jetty every year," DeFazio 
said. "That entry becomes 
more and more dangerous. 
These things deteriorate at 
an accumulating rate. I got 
this one on the list with the 
Corps a few years ago, and 
they kept saying, 'I don't 
have the money.' Well, now 
they have the money."

In addition to the repairs 
on the North Jetty in Coos 
Bay, DeFazio also got 
funding for a wastewater 
plant at the port in Brook-
ings. The plant will enable 
Pacific Seafood, one of the 
top employers in the re-
gion, to keep its Brookings 
plant open.

"They'll have to close on 
January 1 if they don't have 
a plan for a wastewater 
plant," DeFazio said. "For 
that community, it's a huge 
deal. They'll lose their fleet 
and their processor if they 
don't get it."

DeFazio secured 
$3.5 million to fund the 
construction of the new 

wastewater treatment plant 
owned and operated by the 
Port of Brookings. 

Getting the wastewater 
plant will save jobs and the 
fishing fleet, which supports 
70 families, DaFazio said.

 “Working waterfronts 
require infrastructure, and 
we thank Congressman 
DeFazio for his leadership 
in directing federal dollars to 
the Port for this new project.  
We look forward to continu-
ing to work with him in the 
coming months to secure 
this funding and support 
continued economic devel-
opment here in Brookings.” 
said Tony Dal Ponte, Pacific 
Seafood.

Jetty
Continued From Page A1

Photos by David Rupkalvis/The Pilot
Top: The Coos Bay North Jetty has receded more than 900 feet due to erosion. Work to repair the jetty is expected to begin next spring. Mid-
dle: While visiting Coos Bay on Thursday, Congressman Peter DeFazio took a ride to look at the Coos Bay North Jetty. Bottom: Congressman 
Peter DeFazio talks to members of the Coast Guard while visiting the Charleston station.
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For more obituaries, 
see Page A9

Death Notice

The solution to the King Crossword puzzle is on Page A8 The answer to the Sudoku puzzle is on Page A8

Worship Directory
Wild Rivers Coast

Brookings Smith
River

Crescent City

Smith River 
Baptist Church

340 Highland Avenue,
Smith River

Just off Hwy. 101 
(707) 487-5275

Pastor Steve Alexander

Worship Service ............. 10:30am

Sunday Service - 10:45am
(LIVE on Facebook @FortDickBibleChurch)

Sunday School - 9:30am
Mid-Week Bible Study - call for details

Phone (707) 458-4030

“Grace Alone,
through Christ Alone,
for God’s Glory Alone” 

6725 Lake Earl Dr.

Fort Dick Bible Church

Del Norte
Church of Christ
501 Childs • 464-1088

(Corner of Childs & Del Norte)

Sunday Bible Class 9:30am
Worship & Communion 10:30am

Non-instrumental
Wheelchair Accessible

St. Timothy’s 
Episcopal Church

Fir St. at Old County Rd, Brookings

Sunday Adult Classes.........9 a.m.
Sunday Service.................10 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study....11 a.m.

Wednesday Holy Eucharist
with Healing Service.......12 noon
The Reverend Bernie Lindley

541-469-3314
sttimothyepiscopal.org

Church of Christ
17222 Passley Rd., Brookings

Sunday Morning
Bible Study.....10am

Sunday Morning
Worship Assembly...11:20am

Wednesday Bible Class.....7pm
 Evangelist: Michael Wilk

541-469-6453 or 
541-469-0191

Worship and Sunday School..10 a.m.
Fellowship Hour after Sunday Worship  

541-469-3725
brookingspres.com

facebook.com/brookingspres

Brookings
Presbyterian

Church
 Pacific Ave. at Oak St.

SEVENTH-DAY  
ADVENTIST

Pastor Barry Kimbrough

102 Park Ave., Brookings
541-469-3030

Saturday Worship 11:30am.
Also on Facebook and Youtube.

https://www.facebook.
com/7thdayadventistbrookings/

Faith Baptist Church
Fundamental Independent
409 Hillside Ave. Unit C, 

Brookings
541-412-1070

Sunday School...............10 a.m.
Morning Preaching........11 a.m.
Evening Preaching...........6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study...7 p.m. 

“Looking for an exciting Bible-
Preaching Church? We may be 
just what you’re looking for!”

Church of Christ
9th & “E” St. • 464-6312
Mark Wittenmyer, Minister

Sunday
Bible School for all ages ......9:30am
Communion & Preaching...10:45am
Junior Church Service Ages 3 thru 11
Evening Service ...................6:30pm

Wednesday
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting 

6:30 p.m.

Safe Harbor
Christian Fellowship

15786 Hwy. 101 South, Brookings

541-469-0260 or
541-661-5557

Fellowship.....9:30am
Worship............10am
Bible Study.....Wed. 6:30pm

Pastor Pete Hernandez

Teaching the salvation 
of Jesus Christ

Saturday Night Thrive Service.....6pm
Sunday School......9am and 10:30am
Worship Services...9am & 10:30am

Jr./Sr. High Youth Group...Wed. 6:30-8pm
Women’s Bible Study...Wed. 10am 

Celebrate Recovery...Tues. 6pm
brookingsnaz.org  541-469-2571

Brookings Church 
of the Nazarene

1600 Chetco Ave. (Hwy 101 N)

Lighthouse
Assembly of God

15803 Hwy. 101 S., Harbor

Sunday School.............. 9:30am
Sunday Worship..........10:30am

Below: Call for Locations
Monday Youth Group...6:00pm
Wed Lighthouse Kids....6:00pm
Wednesday Adult
   Small Group Studies...6:00pm

James Schultz, Pastor
541-469-3458

Brookings-Harbor
Christian Church

777 Fifth Street, Brookings
Sunday Service...........10 a.m.

Weekly Communion
Small Group Ministries

Celebrate Recovery...6 p.m. Sunday

541-469-2531
Pastor Lance Knauss

First Baptist 
Community Church
607 Pacific Ave., Brookings

Sunday School-PreK~12th...9:30am
Adult Bible Study..........9:30am
Sunday  Worship..........10:45am

Thursday Evening Bible Study...6:15pm
Awana Clubs............Wed. 6pm
(Sept -May) Grades Pre-K-8th

Youth Group...Sun. 6:30-8:30pm
Dr. Ken Whitted  541-469-2014

Grace Lutheran
Church 

(LCMS)

 Beginning June 20th:
9:00am

10:15am
11:15am

Adult Bible Study
Worship
Fellowship

(Masks Required)
188 E Cooper, Crescent City

GraceLutheranCC.com

Calvary Assembly 
of God

518 Fir St., Brookings
541-469-2631 

calvaryagbrookings.org

Worship Services..........9 and 11am
Children’s Church & Nursery...11am
Kingdom Youth Group...........11am 

Adrian VanAswegen, Pastor

Christian Science 
Church

429 Pine St. at Redwood Spur, 
Brookings 

Sunday Service............11 a.m.
Sunday School............11 a.m.

Wednesday Testimony Mtg..6 p.m.
Reading Room:

Monday & Wednesday..1-3 p.m.
or by appointment

www.cscbrookings.com
541-469-2398 or 469-3333

    Calvary 
       Heritage

Teaching God’s Word verse by verse

97900 Shopping Center Ave. 
Brookings, OR 97415

Sunday Worship........10:30 a.m.
Thurs. Bible Study.......7:00 p.m.

www.calvaryheritage.org 

Christian Community 
Church

15138 McVay Lane, Harbor
Non-denominational

Sunday Morning Worship....10:30 a.m.
Sunday Fellowship...............Noon
Thursday Eve. Bible Study....7 p.m.

Pastor Carl Smith
541-659-9352

Facebook: christiancommunity-
church-harbor

Trinity Lutheran
Church

1200 Easy St., PO Box 1199 
Brookings

Sunday Bible School
All Ages...9am (Sept.-May)

Sunday Worship Service...10am
Nursery Available

Pastor Matt Steendahl
541-469-3411
tlcbrookings.org

Star of the Sea
Catholic Church

Justus Alaeto, Pastor
820 Old County Rd., Brookings

541-469-2313
Tuesday Mass..........5:15 p.m. 

Wednesday Mass..........5:15 p.m.
Friday Mass..........5:15 p.m.

Sat 4:30 p.m. Spanish Mass 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mass..........8:30 a.m.

This Friday every month Adoration
4 p.m. & Mass 6 p.m.

First Saturday every month Mass 9 a.m.
https://staroftheseastcharles.org/

Pastor Pat Henderson
(707) 672-2387

Meeting at Fort Dick Bible Church
6725 Lake Earl Drive, Crescent City

Saturday Night 6:30pm
Wednesday Night 6:30pm

Kids Ministry for both services
Also on Facebook and YouTube
www.solidrockcrescentcity.com

Share YOUR service
with us! 

This space just $13 per week in

The Curry Coastal Pilot
& Del Norte Triplicate

Email: pilotads1@countrymedia.net
TODAY!

Calvary Chapel of the Redwoods
Temporary address for services:

Smith River Community Hall
241 1st St., Smith River CA

(707)-487-2051 
Sunday Services ...........10:30am

www.ccredwoods.com

Everyone Welcome
Kids always welcome
1230 Blackwell Ln.

Sunday ............................10am
Refreshments • Music 
Classes for Children

Wed. Night Bible Study ......7pm
Pastor Bill Paquette

707-951-5072

“A Place Where Lives Are Transformed 
By Jesus”

Here to Gather, Grow, Give and Go!

Robert Foster, Pastor 707-464-9184

Wednesday
Sr. High Youth Group....6-8:30pm

Sunday
Bible Hour............... 9-10am
Sunday Worship.....10:30am

Children’s Church (during Church 
Worship)

Nursery Care
160 Blueberry Lane (Off Blackwell)

Email - office@pbefchurch.com 

Pelican Bay Evangelical
Free Church

“Tell the rich of the midnight sighing 
of the poor...The poor in your midst 
are My trust; guard ye My trust, and 

be not intent on your own ease.”
~ Baha’u’llah

For local Baha’i info, please call  
541-251-2436 • 541-661-5901

or visit www.bahai.us

Baha’i FaithBaha’i Faith
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July August September
      Time          Height       Time          Height       Time          Height       Time          Height       Time          Height       Time          Height

h   m ft cm
1 05:15 AM 5.0 152

11:43 AM 0.8 24
Th 06:33 PM 6.1 186
◑

2 01:02 AM 2.0 61
06:31 AM 4.5 137

F 12:31 PM 1.5 46
07:16 PM 6.2 189

3 02:08 AM 1.6 49
07:55 AM 4.3 131

Sa 01:20 PM 2.1 64
07:57 PM 6.4 195

4 03:05 AM 1.1 34
09:14 AM 4.3 131

Su 02:11 PM 2.6 79
08:36 PM 6.5 198

5 03:54 AM 0.6 18
10:22 AM 4.5 137

M 03:02 PM 3.0 91
09:14 PM 6.6 201

6 04:36 AM 0.1 3
11:16 AM 4.7 143

Tu 03:50 PM 3.3 101
09:52 PM 6.8 207

7 05:15 AM -0.2 -6
12:00 PM 5.0 152

W 04:36 PM 3.4 104
10:30 PM 6.9 210

8 05:52 AM -0.5 -15
12:39 PM 5.2 158

Th 05:18 PM 3.4 104
11:08 PM 7.0 213

9 06:29 AM -0.8 -24
01:16 PM 5.3 162

F 05:59 PM 3.3 101
11:46 PM 7.1 216

1007:04 AM -0.9 -27
01:51 PM 5.4 165

Sa 06:39 PM 3.3 101
●

1112:24 AM 7.1 216
07:40 AM -1.0 -30

Su 02:26 PM 5.5 168
07:20 PM 3.2 98

1201:03 AM 7.0 213
08:16 AM -1.0 -30

M 03:02 PM 5.6 171
08:05 PM 3.1 94

1301:45 AM 6.8 207
08:53 AM -0.8 -24

Tu 03:38 PM 5.8 177
08:55 PM 2.9 88

1402:31 AM 6.4 195
09:30 AM -0.5 -15

W 04:15 PM 6.0 183
09:51 PM 2.7 82

1503:23 AM 5.9 180
10:09 AM 0.0 0

Th 04:54 PM 6.2 189
10:55 PM 2.3 70

h   m ft cm
1604:25 AM 5.4 165

10:52 AM 0.7 21
F 05:35 PM 6.5 198

1712:04 AM 1.8 55
05:41 AM 4.9 149

Sa 11:39 AM 1.4 43
◐ 06:20 PM 6.8 207

1801:14 AM 1.1 34
07:09 AM 4.6 140

Su 12:33 PM 2.0 61
07:09 PM 7.1 216

1902:22 AM 0.4 12
08:38 AM 4.7 143

M 01:35 PM 2.6 79
08:01 PM 7.5 229

2003:23 AM -0.4 -12
09:56 AM 4.9 149

Tu 02:41 PM 2.9 88
08:55 PM 7.7 235

2104:20 AM -1.0 -30
11:00 AM 5.3 162

W 03:45 PM 3.1 94
09:50 PM 8.0 244

2205:12 AM -1.5 -46
11:54 AM 5.6 171

Th 04:45 PM 3.0 91
10:44 PM 8.1 247

2306:01 AM -1.8 -55
12:41 PM 5.9 180

F 05:41 PM 2.8 85
11:35 PM 8.1 247

2406:47 AM -1.8 -55
01:25 PM 6.1 186

Sa 06:34 PM 2.6 79
○

2512:26 AM 7.9 241
07:31 AM -1.6 -49

Su 02:07 PM 6.2 189
07:25 PM 2.4 73

2601:14 AM 7.6 232
08:13 AM -1.3 -40

M 02:48 PM 6.3 192
08:17 PM 2.3 70

2702:03 AM 7.0 213
08:53 AM -0.7 -21

Tu 03:28 PM 6.3 192
09:10 PM 2.2 67

2802:52 AM 6.4 195
09:32 AM 0.0 0

W 04:07 PM 6.3 192
10:06 PM 2.1 64

2903:45 AM 5.7 174
10:11 AM 0.7 21

Th 04:47 PM 6.3 192
11:06 PM 2.0 61

3004:45 AM 5.0 152
10:50 AM 1.5 46

F 05:27 PM 6.2 189

3112:10 AM 1.8 55
05:57 AM 4.5 137

Sa 11:32 AM 2.3 70
◑ 06:09 PM 6.2 189

h   m ft cm
1 01:17 AM 1.5 46

07:24 AM 4.3 131
Su 12:21 PM 2.9 88

06:55 PM 6.2 189

2 02:21 AM 1.2 37
08:54 AM 4.3 131

M 01:21 PM 3.3 101
07:43 PM 6.3 192

3 03:17 AM 0.8 24
10:06 AM 4.6 140

Tu 02:26 PM 3.6 110
08:33 PM 6.4 195

4 04:06 AM 0.4 12
10:58 AM 4.8 146

W 03:25 PM 3.6 110
09:22 PM 6.6 201

5 04:49 AM 0.0 0
11:38 AM 5.1 155

Th 04:16 PM 3.5 107
10:07 PM 6.8 207

6 05:28 AM -0.3 -9
12:12 PM 5.3 162

F 05:00 PM 3.3 101
10:50 PM 7.1 216

7 06:04 AM -0.6 -18
12:44 PM 5.5 168

Sa 05:42 PM 3.1 94
11:31 PM 7.2 219

8 06:39 AM -0.8 -24
01:15 PM 5.7 174

Su 06:23 PM 2.8 85
●

9 12:12 AM 7.3 223
07:13 AM -0.9 -27

M 01:46 PM 5.9 180
07:05 PM 2.5 76

1012:54 AM 7.2 219
07:48 AM -0.7 -21

Tu 02:18 PM 6.2 189
07:50 PM 2.2 67

1101:38 AM 6.9 210
08:22 AM -0.4 -12

W 02:51 PM 6.4 195
08:39 PM 1.9 58

1202:26 AM 6.5 198
08:58 AM 0.1 3

Th 03:25 PM 6.6 201
09:32 PM 1.6 49

1303:20 AM 6.0 183
09:36 AM 0.8 24

F 04:03 PM 6.8 207
10:31 PM 1.3 40

1404:24 AM 5.4 165
10:17 AM 1.5 46

Sa 04:46 PM 7.0 213
11:38 PM 0.9 27

1505:42 AM 4.9 149
11:06 AM 2.3 70

Su 05:35 PM 7.1 216
◐

h   m ft cm
1612:50 AM 0.6 18

07:13 AM 4.7 143
M 12:07 PM 2.9 88

06:33 PM 7.1 216

1702:02 AM 0.1 3
08:43 AM 4.8 146

Tu 01:21 PM 3.3 101
07:37 PM 7.3 223

1803:09 AM -0.3 -9
09:56 AM 5.1 155

W 02:38 PM 3.4 104
08:42 PM 7.4 226

1904:08 AM -0.7 -21
10:52 AM 5.5 168

Th 03:47 PM 3.1 94
09:44 PM 7.6 232

2004:59 AM -1.0 -30
11:38 AM 5.8 177

F 04:45 PM 2.8 85
10:40 PM 7.7 235

2105:45 AM -1.1 -34
12:18 PM 6.1 186

Sa 05:37 PM 2.4 73
11:31 PM 7.7 235

2206:27 AM -1.1 -34
12:55 PM 6.3 192

Su 06:25 PM 2.0 61
○

2312:19 AM 7.5 229
07:06 AM -0.8 -24

M 01:30 PM 6.4 195
07:11 PM 1.7 52

2401:04 AM 7.2 219
07:42 AM -0.4 -12

Tu 02:04 PM 6.5 198
07:56 PM 1.5 46

2501:49 AM 6.7 204
08:17 AM 0.2 6

W 02:37 PM 6.5 198
08:41 PM 1.4 43

2602:35 AM 6.2 189
08:50 AM 0.9 27

Th 03:09 PM 6.5 198
09:28 PM 1.4 43

2703:24 AM 5.6 171
09:24 AM 1.6 49

F 03:42 PM 6.4 195
10:18 PM 1.4 43

2804:20 AM 5.1 155
09:59 AM 2.3 70

Sa 04:17 PM 6.2 189
11:14 PM 1.4 43

2905:29 AM 4.6 140
10:38 AM 3.0 91

Su 04:58 PM 6.1 186

3012:18 AM 1.4 43
06:55 AM 4.4 134

M 11:30 AM 3.5 107
◑ 05:48 PM 6.0 183

3101:28 AM 1.3 40
08:29 AM 4.5 137

Tu 12:42 PM 3.8 116
06:50 PM 5.9 180

h   m ft cm
1 02:34 AM 1.0 30

09:39 AM 4.7 143
W 02:02 PM 3.8 116

07:55 PM 6.0 183

2 03:29 AM 0.6 18
10:26 AM 5.0 152

Th 03:08 PM 3.7 113
08:54 PM 6.3 192

3 04:15 AM 0.3 9
11:01 AM 5.3 162

F 03:59 PM 3.3 101
09:46 PM 6.6 201

4 04:55 AM -0.1 -3
11:32 AM 5.5 168

Sa 04:43 PM 2.9 88
10:32 PM 6.9 210

5 05:31 AM -0.4 -12
12:01 PM 5.8 177

Su 05:25 PM 2.4 73
11:16 PM 7.1 216

6 06:06 AM -0.5 -15
12:29 PM 6.2 189

M 06:06 PM 1.9 58

7 12:00 AM 7.2 219
06:39 AM -0.4 -12

Tu 12:59 PM 6.5 198
● 06:49 PM 1.4 43

8 12:45 AM 7.1 216
07:14 AM -0.1 -3

W 01:30 PM 6.8 207
07:33 PM 0.9 27

9 01:33 AM 6.8 207
07:49 AM 0.3 9

Th 02:02 PM 7.1 216
08:21 PM 0.5 15

1002:24 AM 6.4 195
08:25 AM 1.0 30

F 02:38 PM 7.2 219
09:12 PM 0.3 9

1103:22 AM 5.9 180
09:05 AM 1.7 52

Sa 03:17 PM 7.3 223
10:10 PM 0.2 6

1204:28 AM 5.4 165
09:51 AM 2.4 73

Su 04:04 PM 7.2 219
11:15 PM 0.1 3

1305:48 AM 5.1 155
10:47 AM 3.0 91

M 05:00 PM 7.0 213
◐

1412:28 AM 0.1 3
07:19 AM 5.0 152

Tu 12:02 PM 3.5 107
06:08 PM 6.8 207

1501:43 AM 0.0 0
08:41 AM 5.2 158

W 01:29 PM 3.5 107
07:25 PM 6.7 204

h   m ft cm
1602:52 AM -0.2 -6

09:43 AM 5.5 168
Th 02:49 PM 3.2 98

08:38 PM 6.8 207

1703:50 AM -0.4 -12
10:31 AM 5.8 177

F 03:53 PM 2.7 82
09:42 PM 6.9 210

1804:39 AM -0.4 -12
11:11 AM 6.1 186

Sa 04:46 PM 2.2 67
10:37 PM 7.0 213

1905:22 AM -0.4 -12
11:46 AM 6.4 195

Su 05:32 PM 1.7 52
11:26 PM 7.0 213

2006:00 AM -0.2 -6
12:17 PM 6.6 201

M 06:15 PM 1.2 37
○

2112:12 AM 6.8 207
06:34 AM 0.2 6

Tu 12:47 PM 6.7 204
06:55 PM 0.9 27

2212:55 AM 6.6 201
07:07 AM 0.7 21

W 01:16 PM 6.8 207
07:33 PM 0.7 21

2301:38 AM 6.3 192
07:38 AM 1.3 40

Th 01:43 PM 6.7 204
08:12 PM 0.6 18

2402:22 AM 5.9 180
08:09 AM 1.9 58

F 02:11 PM 6.6 201
08:52 PM 0.6 18

2503:09 AM 5.5 168
08:40 AM 2.5 76

Sa 02:40 PM 6.5 198
09:35 PM 0.7 21

2604:03 AM 5.1 155
09:14 AM 3.0 91

Su 03:13 PM 6.2 189
10:24 PM 0.9 27

2705:07 AM 4.8 146
09:55 AM 3.5 107

M 03:52 PM 6.0 183
11:23 PM 1.1 34

2806:29 AM 4.6 140
10:51 AM 3.9 119

Tu 04:44 PM 5.7 174

2912:32 AM 1.1 34
07:55 AM 4.7 143

W 12:15 PM 4.0 122
◑ 05:55 PM 5.6 171

3001:42 AM 1.0 30
08:58 AM 4.9 149

Th 01:43 PM 3.9 119
07:13 PM 5.6 171

StationId: 9430104
Source: NOAA/NOS/CO-OPS
Station Type: Subordinate
Time Zone: LST_LDT
Datum: MLLW

NOAA Tide Predictions

Brookings, Chetco Cove, ,2021
Times and Heights of High and Low Waters

Disclaimer: These data are based upon the latest information available as of the date of your request, and may differ from the published tide tables.
Referenced to Station: Crescent City ( 9419750 )  Time offset in mins  (high: 1 low: 4)   Height offset in feet (high: *1.0 low: *1.0)

Generated On: Tue Dec 22 20:49:14 UTC 2020 Page 4 of 5

Suiter’s Paint & Body
469-3040469-3040

Proudly Serving Curry County Since 1975
229 King St., Brookings

Member: Oregon Auto Body Craftsman Association

Annual Prediction Tide Tables for Brookings, Chetco Cove, 
(9430104) provided by NOAA @ tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov

also had underlying health 
conditions.

The cases in Curry 
County continued to spike as 
58 new cases were reported 
from Friday through Sunday.  
On Monday, an additional 
14 cases were reported.

That trend was continu-

ing throughout Oregon 
as 5,545 new cases were 
reported over the week-
end along with 40 deaths. 
Ten of those deaths came 
from Douglas County, 
which also reported 442 
new cases.

Coos County reported 83 
new cases over the week-
end, with no new deaths 
reported. Coos County 
reported four new deaths 
on Tuesday.

Covid
Continued From Page A1

Claire M. Teply, 97, of Lancaster, passed away on 
Saturday, August 28, 2021. She was the wife of Thomas 
R. Tepley. DeBord Snyder Funeral Home & Crematory. 
(717) 394-4097

Obituaries

Steven Richard King, 
62, of La Grande, passed 
away on Tuesday, August 
17, 2021 at his home. At 
his request, there will not 
be a service.

Steven was born on June 
1, 1959 in Wisconsin to 
Judith Phillips. He graduat-
ed from Brookings Harbor 
High School and resided 
in Brookings, Oregon until 
moving to La Grande in 
2017. He married Molly 
Ann McVay on June 29, 
2016.

Steven was employed 
with Island City Public 
Works and was part-owner 
of Countryside Kennels in 
La Grande. 

His life passion was 
caring for dogs. He treated 
everyone’s dog as if they 
were his own. 

Steven is survived by his 
wife, Molly Ann McVay 
King of La Grande; step-
son, Paul (Allesha) Swigert 

of La Grande; stepdaugh-
ter, Ashley (Max) Ecroth 
of Florence, OR; and 5 
grandchildren. 

Online condolences 
may be made to the family 
at www.lovelandfuneral-
chapel.com.

Loveland Funeral Chap-
el & Crematory will be 
handling the arrangements.

Steven Ray King
June 1, 1959 – August 17, 2021
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By Molly ABsolon

This summer, three of us 
were hiking in Alaska’s western 
Brooks Range when we encoun-
tered a pack of eight wolves. We 
were far from any help when 
they moved toward us, paused 
and then disappeared behind a 
low ridge. 

When they re-emerged sec-
onds later, they’d lined up along 
the crest of the pass we were 
hiking toward. They looked as if 
they were poised to attack.

Then … nothing happened. 
Once the wolves figured out 
what we were, they turned 
around and vanished. But for 
those few anxious moments, I 
tingled with adrenaline, fearing 
the worst even as I thought how 
thrilling it all was.

I knew, and I hope most 
people know, that wolf attacks 
on humans are extraordinarily 
rare. In fact, even minor attacks 
by predatory animals are rare, 
yet it doesn’t take much to get 
our imaginations to run wild with 
fear of fangs and blood. It’s the 
realization that we aren’t always 
at the top of the food chain — 
that we could end up as some 
other animal’s dinner. 

Years ago, on a camping trip, 
I participated in a predator-prey 
game that gave me a taste of 
that vulnerability. I played a 
mouse, and everyone else in 
the game was out to eat me. I 
spent most of the time slinking 
between hiding places, worried 
that any movement might get 
me spotted. Ecologists call this 
unease the “landscape of fear,” 
when everything is suffused with 
hyper-awareness and a sense of 
vigilance. 

But the evidence doesn’t 
support that kind of fear of wild 
animals. Yellowstone National 
Park has, on average, some 4 
million visitors annually. Accord-
ing to park data, just one person 
is injured by a bear each year 
on average. Since 1892, bears 
have killed only 18 people in the 
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. 

That doesn’t make the attacks 
that do happen any less terrifying 
or tragic, though. This sum-
mer, a woman in Montana was 
attacked and killed in her tent by 
a grizzly bear; in April, a grizzly 
killed a man near West Yellow-
stone, Montana; and in Alaska 
this June, a sleeping couple 
was mauled in Alaska’s Kenai 
National Wildlife Refuge. This is 
the stuff of nightmares.  

During our hunter-gatherer 
days, wild animals truly posed a 
danger, and we were right to fear 
them. But these days, attacks by 
predators — gruesome and ter-
rifying as they are — cause only 
a handful of deaths around the 
planet. Yet there are lots of other 
animals we should worry about, 
but usually don’t.

According to a 2019 report 
by researcher Michael Conover, 
47,000 people seek medical 
attention each year after being at-
tacked or bitten by wildlife, and 
roughly eight of them die. Most 
of the culprits are snakes, birds, 
rodents and raccoons: 27,000 ro-
dent bites — meaning mice, rats 
and squirrels — versus less than 
one bite annually by wolves. 

Elk attacks resulted in three 
injuries that required medical 
treatment, while grizzlies were 

responsible for 0.8. Alligator 
attacks were more common, with 
an average of 9 bites per year 
and one fatality. Meanwhile, 
some 30,000 Americans die in 
car crashes every year. 

Still, most of us don’t think 
about dying when we get into 
the car, while a lot of us worry 
when we hike in grizzly country. 
It’s built in. And encounters with 
wildlife are increasing as we 
compete with them, in their own 
habitat, for limited space and 
food. 

The recent increase in moun-
tain lion attacks is likely due to 
the blurring of the urban-wild-
land “interface.” In Colorado, 
the Parks and Wildlife agency 
has documented 25 mountain 
lion attacks since 1990, with four 
since 2019.

But in our national parks, 
rangers report a different prob-
lem: Tourists get into trouble 
when they treat wild animals like 
pets. Tom Smith, biology profes-
sor at Brigham Young University, 
told National Geographic that 
most bear attacks are avoidable if 
people just remember that bears 
react instinctively. 

“Bears don’t have a unique 
response for humans,” Smith said. 
“If we unwittingly trigger that 
bear-on-bear response, then it’s 
full-on, and you’d better be ready.”

I don’t ever want to be attacked 
by a wild animal, but I appreciate 
the intensity and humility I feel 
in their presence. It’s humbling 
to know that these wild, beautiful 
animals don’t care who we are 
or what we do. We have entered 
their turf, after all, and it’s up to 
us to watch our step.

Molly Absolon is a contributor 
to Writers on the Range, writ-
ersontherange.org, a nonprofit 
dedicated to spurring lively 
conversation about the West. She 
loves to explore the West from 
her base in Idaho.

Letters to the editor

Molly Absolon

 Opinion & Letters
Guest Opinion

Have an opinion?
Send letters to worldeditor@countrymedia.net

Political side-step
Our Congressional Represen-

tative Peter DeFazio is a pro at 
the politician's side-step. Rather 
than address the current fiasco at 
Kabul, he blames Donald Rums-
feld for moving the U.S. to Iraq 
after 9/11. WHAT? Rep. DeFazio 
also said the Kabul exodus was 
inevitable because Donald Trump 
cut a deal with the Taliban to be 
out of Afghanistan by May 1st. 
President Biden had no trou-
ble undoing most of Trump's 
accomplishments, except leaving 
Afghanistan, which he turned 
into a disaster.

It is hard to believe that 
Biden's advisers gave him just 
one option to leave, that being 
the airport at Kabul. If the U.S. 
had not abandoned the Bagram 
Air Base that would have been a 
better alternative, and the prison-
ers who had been detained there 
would not now be armed with 
U.S. military weapons.

James Brock
Brookings

Concerned Citizens 
of Curry

Speaking on behalf of the 
Concerned Citizens of Curry, we 
are writing to voice our concern 
over losing control of our local 
sovereignty. You voted to give 
up our rights as an independent 
county when you turned our 
health over to the state and for 
bad reasons. 

Curry County Board of 
Commissioners voted to disband 
Curry County Public Health, 
allowing the Oregon Health Au-

thority to take over the duties in 
Curry County. This was a terrible 
mistake. A better decision could 
have been reached and we will 
be watching in hope that you will 
re-vote to reverse that decision. 
Meanwhile, you follow lockstep 
at the hip with Kate Brown’s 
edicts though her overreach has 
been disastrous for local busi-
nesses and our community. 

Our children need to go to 
school for in person learning and 
they should not be commanded 
to wear masks. This is child 
abuse. Vaccination mandates 
such as we’re now seeing are 
equally abusive and a violation 
of civil rights. If you vote to 
close local businesses or make it 
hard for them to operate, you will 
deal a final death blow to our ir-
replaceable gem of a county and 
there will be little or no reason 
for people to want to either visit 
or live here. 

Top-down government makes 
people move to Florida. Think 
about it and return control of 
Curry County back to the people. 
That’s the right and constitution-
al thing to do. We live here. Give 
us our county back!

Avery Freauxbischer
Concerned Citizens of Curry,

Brookings

What are we doing?
How can our three county 

commissioners fight against 
safety measures from the state 
when Curry is one of the worst 
hit counties in the state?

Gordon Myers
Port Orford

Questioning my deci-
sions

When the COVID crisis first 
hit, we were quarantined for 
months because the lawmakers 
were trying to keep the hospitals 
from being overwhelmed. As of 
today, August 18, there is only 
one ICU bed available in the 
four Southern Oregon counties. 
What's changed?

Walking around the store 
today, there were quite a few 
people with no masks and many 
with masks around their necks or 
on their chins. Masking doesn't 
stop the virus, but it does keep 
your breath from going as far as 
it would without one. Vaccinat-
ed or not, masking is a sign of 
respect while in enclosed spaces.

I do not judge people on their 
vaccination choice but there are a 
few things that deserve consider-
ation. If you test positive and are 
asymptomatic, it is not OK to be 
out in the neighborhood because 
you're vaccinated. Stay home. 
Vaccinated people are twice as 
likely to be infected and not have 
symptoms, so they are twice as 
likely to unknowingly spread the 
virus. Something to think about.

I now know of two people 
who have tested positive for 
COVID in my circle of friends 
and acquaintances. They are both 
fully vaccinated and had been 
for many weeks before testing 
positive. Knowing this has me 
questioning my personal deci-
sions and the media reports of 
the hospitals being filled by only 
unvaccinated people.

Tom Wynne
Brookings

A close encounter 
with wolves and fear
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Spring Yard Clean Up 
and hauling too! All jobs, 
mowing, hedging, gutters, 
windows & more. Quality, 
reliable, lic., ins. and experi-
enced.  541- 251-4909.

Misc Services
150

Applying for Social Securi-
ty Disability or Appealing a 
Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon 
& Assoc. Our case managers 
simplify the process & work 
hard to help with your case. 
Call 1-844-998-1460 FREE 
Comsultation. Local Attorneys 
Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St 
NW, Washington DC. Office: 
Broward CO. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]
(SCAN)
-----------------------------------------
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR 
MORE ON YOUR TAXES  ? 
Stop wages & bank levies, 
liens & audits, unfiled tax re-
turns, payroll issues, & resolve 
tax debt FAST. Call 1-855-970-
2032 (CalSCAN)
-----------------------------------------
LONG DISTANCE MOVING: 
Call today for a FREE QUOTE 
from America’s Most Trusted 
Interstate Movers. Let us take 
the stress out of moving! Speak 
to a Relocation Specialist, call 
844-857-1737 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt 
free in 24 to 48 months. No 
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB 
rated. Call National Debt Relief 
1-888-50- 6305. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------
The difference in winning 
and losing an election is how 
campaign dollars are spent. 
Get the best ROI by using our 
deep relationships in every 
community in California. Our 
on-the-ground knowledge is 
indispensable to campaigns 
that want results. For more 
info on multi-market ethnic 
and non-ethnic solutions call 
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or 
cecelia@cnpa.com
-----------------------------------------
The difference in winning 
and losing market share 
is how businesses use their 
advertising dollars. CNPA’s 
Advertising Services’ power to 
connect to nearly 13 million of 
the state’s readers who are an 
engaged audience, makes our 
services an indispensable mar-
keting solution. For more info 
call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 
or cecelia@cnpa.com
-----------------------------------------
The difference in winning and 
losing market share is how 
businesses use their advertis-
ing dollars. Mark Twain said, 
“Many a small thing has been 
made large by the right kind of 
advertising”. So why spend your 
hard-earned dollars on social 
media where you already have 
an audience? For more info call 
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or 
cecelia@cnpa.com
-----------------------------------------
The difference in winning 
and losing market share is 
how businesses use their ad-
vertising dollars. We deliver the 
largest consortium of trusted 
news publishers in California 
and beyond. For more info on 
multi- market solutions call 
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or 
cecelia@cnpa.com
-----------------------------------------
Water Damage to Your Home? 
Call for a quote for professional 
cleanup & maintain the value 
of your home! Set an appt. 
today! Call 1-855-401-7069 
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------
Become a Published Author. 
We want to Read Your Book! 
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted 
by Authors Since 1920 Book 
manuscript submissions cur-
rently being reviewed. Compre-
hensive Services: Consultation, 
Production, Promotion and 
Distribution. Call for Your Free 
Author’s Guide 1-877-538-
9554 or visit 
http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------
Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most ad-
vanced debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Se-
nior & Military Discounts. Call 
1-855-424-7581 (Cal-SCAN)

CAL/OR Insurance is hiring 
receptionist/customer service 
rep.  Full time preferred, but 
will also consider part time.  
Please call 541-469-3510 or 
stop by the office 16389 Hwy 
101 S Brookings
-----------------------------------------
Caregiver needed. Help me 
bathe my wife and do some 
light house keeping. 
Call 541-813- 2744.
-----------------------------------------
CIVIL ENGINEER TECH - Exp 
w/ AutoCAD and MS Office 
reqd. CAD drafting and survey-
ing. FT w/ great benefits. Submit 
resume to Stover Engineering - 
info@stovereng.com.
-----------------------------------------
Deputy Agricultural 
Commissioner -  Del Norte 
County -  Department of 
Agriculture.
Beginning bi-weekly salary: 
$2,320.04
Del Norte County applications 
are available on www.dnco.org.
This recruitment will remain 
open until filled. Applicant 
screening will take place on a 
bi-weekly basis. Applications 
are required to be submitted by 
email to hrjobs@dnco.org. EEO.
-----------------------------------------
ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE 
OPERATIONS TECHNICIAN 
I (PUBLIC WORKS)- City of 
Crescent City- Full-time with 
benefits, $46,508 - $56,555 
annual salary paid bi-week-
ly. The job announcement 
describing qualifications and a 
City application are available 
at www.crescentcity.org or at, 
City Hall 377 J Street, Crescent 
City, CA 95531 
(707) 464-7483, ext. 233.  
Position closes at 5:30p.m. 
Monday, September 27, 2021.
-----------------------------------------
Emergency Services 
Manager I/II -  Del Norte 
County - Office of 
Emergency Services.
Beginning bi-weekly salary: 
Level I: $2,157.14 & Level II: 
$2,264.98.
Del Norte County applications 
are available on www.dnco.org.
Application accepted until 5:00 
p.m. on September 13, 2021.
Applications are required to be 
submitted by email to 
hrjobs@dnco.org. EEO.
-----------------------------------------

Hiring Account Manager
We have a position available 
in our agency. One of the best 
account managers we have 
ever had got an opportunity 
she could not pass up.  So, 
although we are happy for 
her we are sad to see her go.  
However, this creates a new 
employment opportunity for 
someone in Brookings that has 
full benefits and a retirement 
program that matches 4% and 
then at the end of the year 
we throw an extra 7% into 
the pot.  So, a total of 11% of 
the salary goes into retire-
ment.  The medical insurance 
is also very good.  We would 
prefer someone with insurance 
experience, but we are willing 
to train the right person.  Must 
be able to pass a background 
check. Interested individuals 
can call 541-469-3510, submit 
a resume to 
jamess@wafdinsurance.com, 
or drop off a resume at 16389 
Hwy 101 S.
-----------------------------------------
House Keeper Wanted, P/T, 
$15/hour, willing to train, apply 
in person 725 US HWY 101 N, 
Crescent City
-----------------------------------------
Houskeepers -  Job includes 
tips and paid on-site lunch.  
Flexible days/hours and tuition 
assistance possible for college 
students. Ages 16+ may apply.  
Ocean Suites Motel in the Port 
of Brookings Harbor -  Ranked 
#1 by travelers on TripAdvisor
-----------------------------------------
Light maintenance and 
landscaping for RV Park. $20+ 
per hour. 503-475- 5449.
-----------------------------------------
OSU Extension seeking Master 
Gardener EPA to support 
the Curry Master Gardener 
program. Position is 0.5 FTE 
in Gold Beach. To apply visit: 
https://- jobs.oregonstate.edu/- 
postings/106060 Closing date 
9/24/21.

Property Appraiser Aide/I/- II 
-  Del Norte County - Office 
of Assessor Beginning 
biweekly salary: Aide: 
$1,372.01, Level I $1,646.13 & 
Level II $1,764.15.
Del Norte County applications 
are available on www.dnco.org.
This recruitment will remain 
open until filled. Applicant 
screening will take place on a 
bi-weekly basis. Applications 
are required to be submitted by 
email to hrjobs@dnco.org.EEO.
-----------------------------------------
Recovery Specialist I/II -  Del 
Norte County
Behavioral Health Branch.
Beginning biweekly salary: 
Level I $1,609.44 & 
Level II $1,684.91.
Del Norte County applications 
are available on www.dnco.org.
Application accepted until 5:00 
p.m. on September 9, 2021.
Applications are required to be 
submitted by email to 
hrjobs@dnco.org. EEO.
-----------------------------------------
Safe Coast Seafoods is now 
hiring for all positions.
Training is provided. Pay 
based on experience. Apply 
in person at 161 Starfish Way, 
Crescent City, CA.
-----------------------------------------
The City of Brookings is 
accepting applications for a full 
time Public Works Mainte-
nance Worker or Utility Worker, 
DOQ. Applicants with state 
certifications for operating 
and maintaining water and 
wastewater infrastructure are 
highly desired. Salary $2,744 
- $4,053/mo with additional 
pay for certifications, plus 
benefits. Application packets 
including full job descriptions 
available at City Hall, 898 Elk 
Drive, Brookings OR 8:00am 
to 5:00pm M-Th. or at www.
brookings.or.us. All completed 
applications must be received 
at City Hall. Open Until Filled, 
with first review September 8, 
2021, 4:30p.m.
-----------------------------------------
The City of Brookings is 
accepting applications for a 
part-time Visitor Center/- Admin 
Assistant. 25 hours/- week 
at $12.00 - $12.50 per hour. 
\~ Application packets are 
available at the City of Brook-
ings Finance Department, 
898 Elk Drive, Brookings OR 
97415, (541) 469-1126. \~ 
Hours 8:00am to 12:00pm and 
1:00pm to 5:00pm Monday 
through Thursday or at\~ www.
brookings.or.us. \~ Resumes 
will not be accepted in lieu of 
a completed City of Brookings 
application form. Background 
check is required. The City of 
Brookings is an Equal Opportu-
nity and Drug Free Employer.\~
-----------------------------------------
The Del Norte County Library 
is seeking a new Director 
to supervise all programs 
and branches of the district. 
Full- time, $20/hr. Visit https:// 
delnortecountylibrary.org for 
more information

Work Wanted
550

Looking for a person to do 
weeding, pruning, yard clean 
up, $20/hour. 
Call 541-412-7498

Motorcycles
608

2019 Honda Shadow 750 
$5,000. Call 707-460-6534

Wanted Autos
690

DONATE YOUR CAR OR 
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free 
Towing, All Paperwork Taken 
Care Of. CALL 1-844-491-2884 
(Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS 
Fast Free Pickup -  Running or 
Not - 24 Hour Response -
Maximum Tax Donation -  Help 
Find Missing Kids! Call 1-888- 
491-1453. (CalSCAN)
-----------------------------------------
DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT 
OR RV to receive a major tax 
deduction. Help homeless 
pets. Local, IRS Recognized. 
Top Value Guaranteed. Free 
Estimate and Pickup. LAPET-
SALIVE.ORG 1-833-772-2632 
(Cal-SCAN)

Misc/Trade
700

Bargain Corner
2 HD TV’s. One Samsung 55” 
and one ProScan 50”. 
Both perfect.  $75.00 each. 
Call 541-661-0990
-----------------------------------------
4 Blenders, Excellent Cond. 
$8/- ea. (541) 698-0574. 
Please leave a message.
-----------------------------------------
8 Foot wooden step ladder. 
Good condition $10. 
Call 707- 464-5515
-----------------------------------------
Antique electric heater Centawatt 
$70. Call 541-469-4948
-----------------------------------------
Like new nordic track treadmill 
with incline $75 OBO. 
Call 541- 813-1733
-----------------------------------------
Preckly Pear Cactus red bloom. 
$15.00. Call 541-469-3036
-----------------------------------------
Wrought Iron table and four 
chairs $99.00 Call 541-469-4948
-----------------------------------------
All real wood 6 drawers dresser 
and matching night table. 1 draw-
er damaged but rest of dresser 
is in perfect condition. $79. Call 
707-487-6027 or 707- 218-6543

Garage Sales
702

Friday 3rd, Saturday 4th 9am- 
5pm and Sunday 5th 10am-
3pm. Crestline Loop, Harbor
Four families, one place! 
Wickered dresser, mirror, twin 
bed, Lularoe and much more!
-----------------------------------------
Sat 4th 9am-2pm. 489 Wendell 
Crescent City. Furniture, oak 
chest & drawers, maple table & 
chairs, file cabinets, computer 
table, coffee table, nice mirror, 
old maps, and many more items!
-----------------------------------------
Saturday 4th, 9am-4pm 1145 
Sunrise Avenue Crescent City.
Riding mower, tools, mtn 
bikes, air compressors, kicker 
speaker, 240 ga. carosine tank, 
bike helmets, wheel barrels, 
and more
-----------------------------------------
Sept 3rd & 4th. Starting at 9am. 
995 Vipond Drive Crescent 
City. Miscellaneous, household 
items, tools and accessories .
-----------------------------------------
Sat 4th Starts at 8am. 115 Aza-
lea Court Gasquet. Exceptional 
star trek collection, handicaped 
riding cart, collector’s 70’s ste-
reo receiver system, and lots of 
good stuff!
-----------------------------------------
Submit your Garage Sale 
Advertisement in time to 
print in the weekly paper! 
The Classified Ad deadline is 
Monday 5:00 P.M.
More listings may be viewed 
at: triplicate.com/classifieds/sale 
& currypilot.com/classifieds/sale

Home Medical Svs
711

Lowest Prices on Health Insur-
ance. We have the best rates 
from top companies! Call Now! 
1-888-989-4807. (Cal- SCAN)

Stereo, TV & Video
713

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/- 
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 
1 TB of data per month. Get 
More For Your High-Speed 
Internet Thing. Ask us how to 
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc 
restrictions apply. Call us today 
1-855-397- 7909. (SCAN)

DIRECT NOW. No Satel-
lite Needed. $40/month. 65 
Channels. Stream Breaking, 
News, Live Events, Sports & 
On Demand Titles. No Annual 
Contract. No Commitment. 
CALL 1-855-404-2509
-----------------------------------------
DIRECTV - Watch your favorite 
live sports, news and enter-
tainment anywhere. More top 
premium channels than DISH. 
Restrictions apply. Call IVS - 
1-888-641-5762. (Cal- SCAN)

Insurance
729

SAVE BIG on HOME INSUR-
ANCE! Compare 20 A- rated 
insurance companies. Get a 
quote within minutes. Average 
savings of $444/year! Call 
1-844- 410-9609! (M-F 8am-
8pm Central) (Cal-SCAN)

Pets
736

Seeking golden retriever male 
puppy. Call Aaron 
707-954-2394

RV Space
823

RV spot in small RV park, 
$425.00/month, water and gar-
bage included, not electricity. 
Call 541-661-5300.

Wanted to Rent
890

Rental wanted 1 to 2 bed-
rooms, 1 adult, 2 children, no 
pets. Preferred Curry County 
but open to Coos. NEEDED 
ASAP. Excellent references. 
Co signer if needed. 
Call 360-630-4791

Real Estate/Trade
900

WANTED FOR LONG TERM 
LEASE. 30/40 acres with 
highway 101 frontage between 
harbor and stateline. Call Gene 
541-425-5398.

Homes for Sale
902

3 bed/ 2ba Laundry room, fire-
place on 3/4 acre with a mother 
in law unit  Mouth of Smith 
River. 2 minutes to the beach. 
$795,000. Call 925-522- 9745.

Loans
930

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ for 
business purpose Real Estate 
loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. 
Trust Deed Company www.
viploan.com 
Call 1-818-248-0000 Broker- 
principal DRE 01041073. No 
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

Public Notices
999

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
“Heavy Metal Welding”
The following person/s is/are 
doing business as: 
Heavy Metal Welding
640 Elk Valley Road
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by: 
an individual
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed on: 8/1/2021
I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and cor-
rect. A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter 
pursuant to this section that the 
registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).

Signed: Bradley Lambert
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Del Norte 
County on: 8/26/2021
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
Damon Fletcher, Deputy
File No. 20210114
Publish: September 3rd, 10th, 
17th and 24th 2021
Del Norte Triplicate 324432
-----------------------------------------
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR CURRY COUNTY

In the Matter of the Estate of:
PETER P. GIAMPAOLI,

Deceased.
Case No. 21PB07173

NOTICE TO INTERESTED 
PERSONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned has been 
appointed and has qualified as 
the personal representative of 
the above entitled estate. All 

persons having claims against 
the estate are hereby required 

to present their claims, with 
proper vouchers attached, to 

the undersigned personal rep-
resentative’s attorney, JOHN 
C. BABIN, BabinLaw, P.C., 

PO Box 1600, Brookings, OR 
97415, within four months after 
the date of first publication of 
this notice, or the claims may 

be barred.
All persons whose rights may 

be affected by the proceedings 
in this estate may obtain 

additional information from 
the records of the court, the 
personal representative, or 

the attorney for the personal 
representative.

DATED AND FIRST 
PUBLISHED this 3rd day of 

September, 2021.
LISA ANNE GIAMPAOLI AND 

PETER P. GIAMPAOLI, JR.
Co-Personal Representatives

By: John C. Babin, OSB 
#800114

Attorney for Personal 
Representative
BabinLaw, P.C.

PO Box 1600, Brookings, OR 
97415

Phone: (541) 469-5331
Fax: (541) 469-9865

email: info@
brookingslawoffice.com

-----------------------------------------
Port of Brookings Harbor is is-
suing a Request for Proposals 
(RFP) from qualified security 
firms for Port security services. 
To be considered, interested 
parties must submit their Pro-
posals in accordance with the 
requirements set forth in the 
RFP. Copy of RFP is available 
at the Port Office 16330 Lower 
Harbor Road, Brookings, OR or 
go online to www.portofbrook-
ingsharbor.com. Proposals 
must be submitted by 2pm on 
September 14, 2021 at 16330 
Lower Harbor Road Brookings, 
OR 97415.

Wild Rivers Coast CLASSIFIEDS
Placing a 
Classified ad is
EASY and FAST

To place an ad call:
541-813-1717
707-460-6727
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

To place an ad online:
www.CurryPilot.com
www.Triplicate.com
Anytime

Visit us at:
15957 US Hwy 101., Harbor, OR

501 H. St., Crescent City, CA
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

100 SERVICES 
500 EMPLOYMENT & INSTRUCTION
600 WHEELS 
700 MERCHANDISE
800 FOR RENT
900 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
999 NOTICES

15957 US Hwy 101., Brookings, OR
501 H. St., Crescent City, CA

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE STATE OF OREGON

FOR THE COUNTY OF 
CURRY

In the Matter of the Estate of
BEATRICE ELSIE 
LANGWORTHY,

Deceased.
Case No. 21PB05709

LIMITED JUDGEMENT AD-
MITTING WILL TO PROBATE 
AND APPOINTING PERSON-

AL REPRESENTATIVE
Based upon the petition of 
DIAN BLOM for the probate of 
the Will of the above- names 
decedent, the Court finds the 
allegations of said petition to 
be true and correct and hereby 
males and enters the following 
order:
1. The Will dated November 
1, 1990, is the Last Will of the 
above-named decedent and is 
admitted to probate.
2. DIAN BLOM, who is nomi-
nated as personal representa-
tive in the decedent’s Will, is 
qualified to act, and is appoint-
ed as personal representative 
of the estate of serve without 
bond.
3. Letters testamentary shall be 
issued forthwith to DIAN BLOM 
in the manner provided by law.
/s/ Cynthia L Beaman
Circuit Court Judge Cynthia 
L. Beaman
SUBMITTED BY:
/s/ Mark M. McCulloch, OSB 
#670791
Of Attorneys for Personal Rep-
resentative
PETITIONER AND PRO-
POSED PERSONAL REPRE-
SENTATIVE
Dian Simons Blom
14217 SE 213th Street
Kent, WA 98042
Phone: 206-321-8524
Email: dsblom40@gmail.com 

ATTORNEYS FOR PETITION-
ER AND PROPOSED PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVE
Mark M. McCulloch, OSB 
#670791
FARLEIGH WADA WITT
121 SW Morrison Street, Suite 
600
Portland, OR 97204
Phone: 503-228-6044
Fax: 503-228-1741
Email: 
mmcculloch@fwwlaw.com
-----------------------------------------
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE TS No. CA-21-891430- 
AB Order No.: 1742924 YOU 
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST DATED 7/- 
27/2018. UNLESS YOU TAKE 
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD 
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF 
THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check drawn on a 
state or national bank, check 
drawn by state or federal credit 

Wild Rivers Coast CLASSIFIEDS
Placing a 
Classified ad is
EASY and FAST

To place an ad call:
541-813-1717
707-460-6727
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

To place an ad online:
www.CurryPilot.com
www.Triplicate.com
Anytime

Visit us at:
15957 US Hwy 101., Harbor, OR

501 H. St., Crescent City, CA
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

100 SERVICES 
500 EMPLOYMENT & INSTRUCTION
600 WHEELS 
700 MERCHANDISE
800 FOR RENT
900 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
999 NOTICES

15957 US Hwy 101., Brookings, OR
501 H. St., Crescent City, CA

Harbor Inn Motel is looking for

Housekeepers,
office experience desired. 

Part-time 4 or 5 days a 
week, up to 8 hours a day.

Please apply in person at 
15991 US-101, Harbor, OR.  

No Phone calls.

In Home Care Nurse Needed!
Interested in becoming a Nurse for Pacific Medical Resources? Text PMRJOBS 
to 25000 to answer a few prescreening questions and be scheduled for an 
interview today! For over 30 years Pacific Medical Resources has been a 
Mendocino, Lake & Humboldt County pioneer and innovator in Home Health 
and Care Management services provided in a home setting. We have offices in 
Eureka, Fort Bragg and Ukiah, CA. Patients and their families know us for our 
personalized, high-quality care, delivered with empathy, kindness and respect. 

Provides in-home care for medically fragile clients:
•  Oversight, and monitoring of patients 
•  Evaluates and documents accordingly
•  Utilizes professional standards in performing basic assessment and clinical
            monitoring in accordance with scope of licensure
•  Recognizes AND appropriately responds to emergent and significant change
            in condition; completes documentation as required
•  Effectively communicates accurate assessment detail, medical history,
            advanced directives
•  Encourages Patients to participate in prescribed therapies, dietary regimen,
            and activity programs, as appropriate

QUALIFICATIONS:
•  Current California RN/LVN license.
•  Current CPR Certificate.
•  Minimum of one year of nursing experience required.
•  Current California driver’s license and automobile insurance.

Contact us at 707-798-6244

TITLE:
OFFICE LOCATION:
PATIENT TERRITORY:
SCHEDULE:

PAY:

Nurse – RN & LVN
Eureka, CA
Crescent City
Full-time, Part-time. Flexible hours coordinate
       with the Director of Patient Care Services
$27.00 - $35.00 per hour

Landscape Maint.
111

Employment Opps
515

Employment Opps
515

Employment Opps
515

Employment Opps
515

Wanted Autos
690

Employment Opps
515

Public Notices
999

ALEX
541-661-3586

DONICA
310-625- 2134

PAT
541-251-2152

MICHELLE
541-953-8415

ANTONIO
541-254-0134

SALOMEJA
“SUNNY”

541-254-3070

DENISE
541-661-1724

RICHARD
541-661-1222

BECKY
541-661-1506

RUTH
541-661-1225

DAVID
541- 661-2541

JIM
541- 840-5848

SKIP
541- 661-1504

Free Comparable Market Analysis (CMA)

1016 Chetco Avenue
P.O. Box 1077, Brookings, OR 97415

Local: 541-469-2143 • Toll Free: 1-800-637-4682
Visit our website

www.century21agate.com

SMARTER, FASTER, BOLDER

Download our FREE App 
to easily search all Local 

MLS properties

Real Estate/Trade
900

Real Estate/Trade
900

Real Estate/Trade
900

Real Estate/Trade
900

Real Estate/Trade
900

Stereo, TV & Video
713
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Signed: Bradley Lambert
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Del Norte 
County on: 8/26/2021
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
Damon Fletcher, Deputy
File No. 20210114
Publish: September 3rd, 10th, 
17th and 24th 2021
Del Norte Triplicate 324432
-----------------------------------------
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR CURRY COUNTY

In the Matter of the Estate of:
PETER P. GIAMPAOLI,

Deceased.
Case No. 21PB07173

NOTICE TO INTERESTED 
PERSONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned has been 
appointed and has qualified as 
the personal representative of 
the above entitled estate. All 

persons having claims against 
the estate are hereby required 

to present their claims, with 
proper vouchers attached, to 

the undersigned personal rep-
resentative’s attorney, JOHN 
C. BABIN, BabinLaw, P.C., 

PO Box 1600, Brookings, OR 
97415, within four months after 
the date of first publication of 
this notice, or the claims may 

be barred.
All persons whose rights may 

be affected by the proceedings 
in this estate may obtain 

additional information from 
the records of the court, the 
personal representative, or 

the attorney for the personal 
representative.

DATED AND FIRST 
PUBLISHED this 3rd day of 

September, 2021.
LISA ANNE GIAMPAOLI AND 

PETER P. GIAMPAOLI, JR.
Co-Personal Representatives

By: John C. Babin, OSB 
#800114

Attorney for Personal 
Representative
BabinLaw, P.C.

PO Box 1600, Brookings, OR 
97415

Phone: (541) 469-5331
Fax: (541) 469-9865

email: info@
brookingslawoffice.com

-----------------------------------------
Port of Brookings Harbor is is-
suing a Request for Proposals 
(RFP) from qualified security 
firms for Port security services. 
To be considered, interested 
parties must submit their Pro-
posals in accordance with the 
requirements set forth in the 
RFP. Copy of RFP is available 
at the Port Office 16330 Lower 
Harbor Road, Brookings, OR or 
go online to www.portofbrook-
ingsharbor.com. Proposals 
must be submitted by 2pm on 
September 14, 2021 at 16330 
Lower Harbor Road Brookings, 
OR 97415.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE STATE OF OREGON

FOR THE COUNTY OF 
CURRY

In the Matter of the Estate of
BEATRICE ELSIE 
LANGWORTHY,

Deceased.
Case No. 21PB05709

LIMITED JUDGEMENT AD-
MITTING WILL TO PROBATE 
AND APPOINTING PERSON-

AL REPRESENTATIVE
Based upon the petition of 
DIAN BLOM for the probate of 
the Will of the above- names 
decedent, the Court finds the 
allegations of said petition to 
be true and correct and hereby 
males and enters the following 
order:
1. The Will dated November 
1, 1990, is the Last Will of the 
above-named decedent and is 
admitted to probate.
2. DIAN BLOM, who is nomi-
nated as personal representa-
tive in the decedent’s Will, is 
qualified to act, and is appoint-
ed as personal representative 
of the estate of serve without 
bond.
3. Letters testamentary shall be 
issued forthwith to DIAN BLOM 
in the manner provided by law.
/s/ Cynthia L Beaman
Circuit Court Judge Cynthia 
L. Beaman
SUBMITTED BY:
/s/ Mark M. McCulloch, OSB 
#670791
Of Attorneys for Personal Rep-
resentative
PETITIONER AND PRO-
POSED PERSONAL REPRE-
SENTATIVE
Dian Simons Blom
14217 SE 213th Street
Kent, WA 98042
Phone: 206-321-8524
Email: dsblom40@gmail.com 

ATTORNEYS FOR PETITION-
ER AND PROPOSED PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVE
Mark M. McCulloch, OSB 
#670791
FARLEIGH WADA WITT
121 SW Morrison Street, Suite 
600
Portland, OR 97204
Phone: 503-228-6044
Fax: 503-228-1741
Email: 
mmcculloch@fwwlaw.com
-----------------------------------------
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE TS No. CA-21-891430- 
AB Order No.: 1742924 YOU 
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST DATED 7/- 
27/2018. UNLESS YOU TAKE 
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD 
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF 
THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check drawn on a 
state or national bank, check 
drawn by state or federal credit 

union, or a check drawn by a 
state or federal savings and 
loan association, or savings 
association, or savings bank 
specified in Section 5102 to the 
Financial Code and authorized 
to do business in this state, 
will be held by duly appoint-
ed trustee. The sale will be 
made, but without covenant or 
warranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, 
or encumbrances, to pay the 
remaining principal sum of the 
note(s) secured by the Deed 
of Trust, with interest and late 
charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, under 
the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges 
and expenses of the Trustee 
for the total amount (at the 
time of the initial publication of 
the Notice of Sale) reasonably 
estimated to be set forth below. 
The amount may be greater on 
the day of sale. BENEFICIARY 
MAY ELECT TO BID LESS 
THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT 
DUE. Trustor(s): MICHAEL 
A. POVERO Recorded: 
7/31/- 2018 as Instrument No. 
20182775 of Official Records 
in the office of the Recorder of 
DEL NORTE County, Califor-
nia; Date of Sale: 9/29/- 2021 
at 11:00 AM Place of Sale: At 
the Steps of the Southwest 
Entrance to the Flynn Admin-
istration Building, located at 
981 H Street, Crescent City, 
CA 95531 Amount of unpaid 
balance and other charges: 
$174,075.92 The purported 
property address is: 864 EL 
DORADO ST, CRESCENT 
CITY, CA 95531-2626 Asses-
sor’s Parcel No.: 120- 231-005-
000 NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are consid-
ering bidding on this property 
lien, you should understand 
that there are risks involved in 
bidding at a trustee auction. 
You will be bidding on a lien, 
not on the property itself. Plac-
ing the highest bid at a trustee 
auction does not automatically 
entitle you to free and clear 
ownership of the property. You 
should also be aware that the 
lien being auctioned off may 
be a junior lien. If you are the 
highest bidder at the auction, 
you are or may be responsible 
for paying off all liens senior 
to the lien being auctioned off, 
before you can receive clear 
title to the property. You are 
encouraged to investigate the 
existence, priority, and size of 
outstanding liens that may exist 
on this property by contacting 
the county recorder’s office 
or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge 
you a fee for this information. If 

you consult either of these re-
sources, you should be aware 
that the same lender may hold 
more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY 
OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be 
postponed one or more times 
by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to 
Section 2924g of the California 
Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee 
sale postponements be made 
available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those 
not present at the sale. If you 
wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, 
if applicable, the rescheduled 
time and date for the sale of 
this property, you may call 
800- 280-2832 for information 
regarding the trustee’s sale or 
visit this internet website http://
www.qualityloan.com, using 
the file number assigned to 
this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-21- 891430-AB. Informa-
tion about postponements 
that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to 
the scheduled sale may not 
immediately be reflected in the 
telephone information or on 
the internet website. The best 
way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the 
scheduled sale. NOTICE TO 
TENANT: You may have a right 
to purchase this property after 
the trustee auction pursuant to 
Section 2924m of the Califor-
nia Civil Code. If you are an 
“eligible tenant buyer,” you can 
purchase the property if you 
match the last and highest bid 
placed at the trustee auction. If 
you are an “eligible bidder,” you 
may be able to purchase the 
property if you exceed the last 
and highest bid placed at the 
trustee auction. There are three 
steps to exercising this right of 
purchase. First, 48 hours after 
the date of the trustee sale, 
you can call 800-280- 2832, or 
visit this internet website http://- 
www.qualityloan.com, using 
the file number assigned to 
this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-21-891430-AB to find the 
date on which the trustee’s 
sale was held, the amount of 
the last and highest bid, and 
the address of the trustee. Sec-
ond, you must send a written 
notice of intent to place a bid 
so that the trustee receives 
it no more than 15 days after 
the trustee’s sale. Third, you 
must submit a bid so that the 
trustee receives it no more 
than 45 days after the trustee’s 
sale. If you think you may 
qualify as an “eligible tenant 

buyer” or “eligible bidder,” you 
should consider contacting an 
attorney or appropriate real 
estate professional immedi-
ately for advice regarding this 
potential right to purchase. The 
undersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the property address or 
other common designation, if 
any, shown herein. If no street 
address or other common des-
ignation is shown, directions 
to the location of the property 
may be obtained by sending a 
written request to the beneficia-
ry within 10 days of the date of 
first publication of this Notice 
of Sale. If the sale is set aside 
for any reason, including if the 
Trustee is unable to convey 
title, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the monies paid to the Trust-
ee. This shall be the Purchas-
er’s sole and exclusive remedy. 
The purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the 
Trustor, the Trustee, the Bene-
ficiary, the Beneficiary’s Agent, 
or the Beneficiary’s Attorney. 
If you have previously been 
discharged through bankruptcy, 
you may have been released of 
personal liability for this loan in 
which case this letter is intend-
ed to exercise the note holders 
right’s against the real property 
only. Date: Quality Loan Ser-
vice Corporation 2763 Camino 
Del Rio South San Diego, CA 
92108 619-645-7711 For NON 
SALE information only Sale 
Line: 800-280-2832 Or Login 
to: http://- www.qualityloan.
com Reinstatement Line: (866) 
645-7711 Ext 5318 Quality 
Loan Service Corp. TS No.: 
CA-21-891430-AB IDSPub 
#0174543 9/3/2021 9/10/- 2021 
9/17/2021 
T323944
-----------------------------------------
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE TS No. CA-20-889174- 
AB Order No.: 02-20034309 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
DATED 7/11/1990. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR PROPER-
TY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A 
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED 
AN EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check drawn on a 
state or national bank, check 
drawn by state or federal credit 
union, or a check drawn by a 
state or federal savings and 
loan association, or savings 
association, or savings bank 
specified in Section 5102 to the 
Financial Code and authorized 
to do business in this state, 
will be held by duly appoint-
ed trustee. The sale will be 
made, but without covenant or 
warranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, 
or encumbrances, to pay the 
remaining principal sum of the 
note(s) secured by the Deed 
of Trust, with interest and late 
charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, under 
the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges 
and expenses of the Trustee 
for the total amount (at the 
time of the initial publication of 
the Notice of Sale) reasonably 
estimated to be set forth below. 
The amount may be greater on 
the day of sale. BENEFICIARY 
MAY ELECT TO BID LESS 
THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT 
DUE. Trustor(s): MICHAEL 
ALLEN COBURN, A SINGLE 
MAN Recorded: 7/23/1990 
as Instrument No. 90 4009 in 
Book 362 Page 866 of Official 
Records in the office of the 
Recorder of DEL NORTE 
County, California; Date of 
Sale: 9/27/2021 at 11:00 AM 
Place of Sale: In the building 
located at 124 Highway 101 
North, Crescent City, CA 95531 
Amount of unpaid balance and 
other charges: $30,534.08 The 
purported property address 
is: 2777 US HIGHWAY 199, 
CRESCENT CITY, CA 95531-
1520 Assessor’s Parcel No.: 
124- 190-020-000 NOTICE 
TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If 
you are considering bidding on 

this property lien, you should 
understand that there are risks 
involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding 
on a lien, not on the property 
itself. Placing the highest bid 
at a trustee auction does not 
automatically entitle you to 
free and clear ownership of 
the property. You should also 
be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior 
lien. If you are the highest 
bidder at the auction, you are 
or may be responsible for 
paying off all liens senior to 
the lien being auctioned off, 
before you can receive clear 
title to the property. You are 
encouraged to investigate the 
existence, priority, and size of 
outstanding liens that may exist 
on this property by contacting 
the county recorder’s office 
or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge 
you a fee for this information. If 
you consult either of these re-
sources, you should be aware 
that the same lender may hold 
more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY 
OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be 
postponed one or more times 
by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to 
Section 2924g of the California 
Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee 
sale postponements be made 
available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those 
not present at the sale. If you 
wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, 
if applicable, the rescheduled 
time and date for the sale of 
this property, you may call 
916- 939-0772 for information 
regarding the trustee’s sale or 
visit this internet website http://
www.qualityloan.com, using 
the file number assigned to 
this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-20- 889174-AB. Informa-
tion about postponements 
that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to 
the scheduled sale may not 
immediately be reflected in the 
telephone information or on 
the internet website. The best 
way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the 
scheduled sale. NOTICE TO 
TENANT: You may have a right 
to purchase this property after 
the trustee auction pursuant to 
Section 2924m of the Califor-
nia Civil Code. If you are an 
“eligible tenant buyer,” you can 
purchase the property if you 
match the last and highest bid 
placed at the trustee auction. If 
you are an “eligible bidder,” you 
may be able to purchase the 
property if you exceed the last 
and highest bid placed at the 
trustee auction. There are three 
steps to exercising this right of 
purchase. First, 48 hours after 
the date of the trustee sale, 
you can call 916-939- 0772, or 
visit this internet website http://- 
www.qualityloan.com, using 
the file number assigned to 
this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-20-889174-AB to find the 
date on which the trustee’s 
sale was held, the amount of 
the last and highest bid, and 
the address of the trustee. Sec-
ond, you must send a written 
notice of intent to place a bid 
so that the trustee receives 
it no more than 15 days after 
the trustee’s sale. Third, you 
must submit a bid so that the 
trustee receives it no more 
than 45 days after the trustee’s 
sale. If you think you may 
qualify as an “eligible tenant 
buyer” or “eligible bidder,” you 
should consider contacting an 
attorney or appropriate real 
estate professional immedi-
ately for advice regarding this 
potential right to purchase. The 
undersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the property address or 
other common designation, if 
any, shown herein. If no street 
address or other common des-
ignation is shown, directions 
to the location of the property 
may be obtained by sending a 
written request to the beneficia-
ry within 10 days of the date of 
first publication of this Notice 
of Sale. If the sale is set aside 
for any reason, including if the 
Trustee is unable to convey 
title, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the monies paid to the Trust-
ee. This shall be the Purchas-
er’s sole and exclusive remedy. 
The purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the 
Trustor, the Trustee, the Bene-
ficiary, the Beneficiary’s Agent, 
or the Beneficiary’s Attorney. 
If you have previously been 
discharged through bankruptcy, 
you may have been released of 
personal liability for this loan in 
which case this letter is intend-
ed to exercise the note holders 
right’s against the real property 
only. Date: Quality Loan Ser-
vice Corporation 2763 Camino 
Del Rio South San Diego, CA 
92108 619-645-7711 For NON 
SALE information only Sale 
Line: 916-939-0772 Or Login 
to: http://- www.qualityloan.
com Reinstatement Line: (866) 
645-7711 Ext 5318 Quality 
Loan Service Corp. TS No.: 
CA-20-889174-AB IDSPub 
#0174526 9/3/2021 9/10/- 2021 
9/17/2021
-----------------------------------------

Local Behavioral Health 
Board

Notice of Public Meeting

Date: September 7th, 2021
Time:  12:00-1:00 pm

The Local Behavioral Health 
Board will be conducting a 

public meeting.
Public Meeting Information:

Tuesday, September 7th, 2021 
at 12:00 pm 

The meeting will be held via a 
video conference. 

The meeting can be reached 
by using the following online 

address:
https://dnco.zoom.us/j/- 

95982186461?pwd=- T0E1c-
3VOSkNEZS9pT0pvbk- F3ak-

JMZz09
Call in number: 1-669-900- 

6833
  Meeting ID: 959 8218 6461

     Password: 526863
If you would like the login 

information emailed to you, or 
you need an accommodation to 
call in, please contact the staff 

person listed below. 
Please direct questions to:

Marcus Padilla
Del Norte County Behavioral 

Health Branch
455 K St., Crescent City, CA 

95531
Phone: (707) 464-7224

Fax: (707) 465-4272
Email: 

mpadilla@co.del- norte.ca.us
-----------------------------------------

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF

MARY L. BARNES
CASE No. 

CVPB-2021-7042
To all heirs, beneficiaries, cred-
itors, contingent creditors, and 
persons who may otherwise be 
interested in the will or estate, 
or both, of Mary Lou Knight, 
Mary Lou Brown, Mary L. Pul-
len, Bary L. Barnes
A Petition for Probate has 
been filed by: Marilyn Shepard
in the superior Court of Califor-
nia, County of: DEL NORTE
The Petition for Probate re-
quests that: Marilyn Shepard
be appointed as personal rep-
resentative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the dece-
dent’s will and codicils, if any, 
be admitted to probate. The will 
and any codicils are available 
for examination in the file kept 
by the court.
The petition requests authority 
to administer the estate under 
the Independent Adminis-
tration of Estates Act. (This 
authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many 
actions without obtaining court 
approval. Before taking certain 
very important actions, howev-
er, the personal representative 
will be required to give notice 
to interested persons unless 
they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed 
action.) The independent 
administration authority will be 
granted unless an interested 
person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant 
the authority.
A hearing on the petition 
will be held in this court as 
follows:
Date: August 27, 2021 Time: 
10:00 A.M.  Dept.: Superior 
Court
Address of court: SUPERIOR 
COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF DEL NORTE
450 H Street
Crescent City, CA, 95531
If you object to the granting 
of the petition, you should 
appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written 
objections with the court before 
the hearing. Your appearance 
may be in person or by your 
attorney.
If you are a creditor or a 
contingent creditor of the 
decedent, you must file your 
claim with the court and mail a 
copy to the personal represen-
tative appointed by the court 
within the later or either (1) 
four months from the date 
of first issuance of letters to a 
general personal representa-
tive, as defined in section 58(b) 
of the California Probate Code, 
or (2) 60 days from the date of 
mailing or personal delivery to 
you of a notice under section 
9052 of the California Probate 
Code.
Other California statutes and 
legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor. you 
may want to consult with an 
attorney knowledgeable in 
California law.
You may examine the file 
kept by the court. if you are a 
person interested in the estate, 
you may file with the court a 
Request for Special Notice 
(form DE-154) of the filing of an 
inventory and appraisal of es-
tate assets or of any petition or 
account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A request 
for Special Notice form is avail-
able from the court clerk.
Petitioner:
Marilyn Shepard
32460 De Berry Road/PO BOX 
399
Creswell, OR 97426
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15957 US Hwy 101., Brookings, OR
501 H. St., Crescent City, CA

PROPERTY TAX DEFAULT (DELINQUENT) LIST
I, Barbara M. Lopez, Del Norte County Tax Collector, State of California, certify that:  The 
real properties listed below were declared to be in tax-default at 12:01 a.m. on July 1, 2018, 
by operation of law pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Code section 3436.  The declaration of 
default was due to nonpayment of the total amount due for the taxes, assessments, and other 
charges levied in the fiscal year 2017-2018 that were a lien on the listed real property.  Tax-
defaulted real property may be redeemed by payment of all unpaid taxes and assessments, 
together with the additional penalties and fees, as prescribed by law, or it may be redeemed 
under an installment plan of redemption.  The amount to redeem, including all penalties and 
fees, as of September 2021, is shown opposite the parcel (assessment) number and next to 
the name of the assessee.  All information concerning redemption of tax-defaulted property 
will be furnished, upon request, by Barbara M. Lopez, Del Norte County Tax Collector, 
981 H Street, Suite 150, Crescent City, CA  95531 or by calling (707) 464-7283.  Parcel 
(Assessment) Numbering System Explanation:  The Assessor’s Parcel (assessment) number 
(APN), when used to describe property in this list, refers to the assessor’s map book, the map 
page, the block on the map (if applicable), and the individual parcel on the map page or in 
the block.  The assessor’s maps and further explanation of the parcel numbering system are 
available in the county assessor’s office.

Property tax-defaulted on July 1, 2018, for the taxes, assessments and other charges for the 
fiscal year 2017-2018:

I certify, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is true and correct.  Barbara M. Lopez, 
Del Norte County Tax Collector, State of California.  Executed at Crescent City, Del Norte 
County, California on August 20, 2021. Published in the Del Norte Triplicate on September 
3, 10, and 17, 2021.

APN (Assessment) Assessee Name  Amount to Redeem 
105-130-039-000  Wright, Corley/Joan Trust  $1,613.27 
108-161-022-000  Butler, Kenneth N.; Gipson, Judith E.     $335.72 
108-172-010-000  Manbeian, Taghi     $336.22 
108-270-004-000  Tuffly, Robert     $267.99 
141-215-025-000  Manbeian, Taghi     $311.73 
141-215-026-000  Manbeian, Taghi     $196.70 
141-223-011-000  Asdel, Lloyd J. & Madaleine R.   $158.12
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NOTICE OF AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in accordance with the provisions of Division 1, Part 6, Chapter 8, of the California Revenue and Taxation Code 
(and written authorization of the State Controller), that an agreement, a copy of which is on file in the office of the Board of Supervisors of Del 
Norte County, has been made between said Board of Supervisors and the County of Del Norte and approved by the State Controller, whereby said 
County will sell to said County of Del Norte under terms set forth in said agreement all of the real property herinafter described that is subject to the 
power of sell by the Tax Collector.

THE EFFECTIVE DATE AND TIME OF THE AGREEMENT SHALL BE, SEPTEMBER 30, 2021 AT 8:00AM, PT

If the property is sold, parties of interest, as defined in section 4675 of the California Revenue and Taxation Code, have the right to claim with the 
County for any proceeds from the sale that are in excess of the liens and costs required to be paid from the proceeds. If excess proceeds results from 
the sale, notice will be given to the parties of interest pursuant to law.

The Assessor's Parcel Number (APN), when used to describe property in this list, refers to the assessor's map book, the map page, the block on the 
map (if applicable), and the individual parcel on the map page or in the block.  The assessor's maps and further explanation of the parcel numbering 
system are available in the assessor's office.

PPAARRCCEELL  NNUUMMBBEERRIINNGG  SSYYSSTTEEMM  EEXXPPLLAANNAATTIIOONN

The properties that are the subject of this notice are situated in Del Norte County, California, and are described as follows:

If the real property is not redeemed according to law before the effective date and time of the agreement, the right of redemption will cease and the 
undersigned Tax Collector, pursuant to said agreement, will sell said property to the County of Del Norte.

If any properties sold at a county tax sale have one or more specified conditions, as defined in section 3731 of the California Revenue and Taxation 
Code, the Tax Collector may rescind the sale of said properties without consent from the purchaser. 
For more information as to the amount necessary to redeem or other related issues pertaining to the properties described in this notice, contact 
Barbara M. Lopez, Del Norte County Tax Collector at 981 H Street, Suite 150; Crescent City, CA 95531 or call (707) 464-7283.

MMiinn  BBiiddSitus AddresLast Assessee NameAPNSale # 
$5,000DEPEE, ROBIN D. (IN TRUST) 2550 OLD MILL ROAD110-140-023-0001

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correc Barbara M. Lopez, Del Norte County Tax Collector
Executed in Crescent City, Del Norte County, California on August 20, 2021.  Published in the Del Norte Triplicate on September 3rd, 10th  17th, 
2021.  
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ALEX
541-661-3586

DONICA
310-625- 2134

PAT
541-251-2152

MICHELLE
541-953-8415

ANTONIO
541-254-0134

SALOMEJA
“SUNNY”

541-254-3070

DENISE
541-661-1724

RICHARD
541-661-1222

BECKY
541-661-1506

RUTH
541-661-1225

DAVID
541- 661-2541

JIM
541- 840-5848

SKIP
541- 661-1504

Free Comparable Market Analysis (CMA)

1016 Chetco Avenue
P.O. Box 1077, Brookings, OR 97415

Local: 541-469-2143 • Toll Free: 1-800-637-4682
Visit our website

www.century21agate.com

SMARTER, FASTER, BOLDER

Download our FREE App 
to easily search all Local 

MLS properties
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15957 US Hwy 101., Brookings, OR
501 H. St., Crescent City, CAIN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF DEL NORTE

450 H Street 
Crescent City, CA 95531

Petition of: Aaron Goodwin 
and Megan Silvester

CASE NO. CVPT-2021- 1172

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
To all interested persons:
Petitioner: Aaron Goodwin and 
Megan Sylvester
filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names 
as follows:
Present name: Braven Atticus 
Goodwin 
to Proposed name: Braven 
Atticus Sylvester-Goodwin
and
Present name: Rowan Xylia 
Goodwin 
to Proposed name: Rowan 
Xylia Sylvester-Goodwin

THE COURT ORDERS that 
all persons interested in this 
matter appear before this court 
at the hearing indicated below 
to show cause, if any, why the 
petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any 
person objecting to the name 
changes described above 
must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons 
for the objection at least two 
court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing to 
show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed, 
the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing. 
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: October 1st, 2021 Time: 
10:00 am Dept.: ONE
The address of the court is 
same as noted above.
A copy of this Order to Show 
Cause shall be published at 
least once each week for four 
successive weeks prior to the 
date set for hearing on the peti-
tion in the following newspaper 
of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Del Norte Triplicate
Proof of service shall be given 
to mother and guardians 15 
days before hearing.

Date: August 17, 2021
/s/ Darren McElfresh
Judge of the Superior Court
Published: September 3rd, 
10th, 17th and 24th 2021
Del Norte Triplicate T
-----------------------------------------

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF

DENNIS B. CONGER
CASE No. 

CVPB-2021-7051
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 
creditors, contingent creditors, 
and persons who may other-
wise be interested in the will or 
estate, or both, of DENNIS B. 
CONGER
A Petition for Probate has 
been filed by: ZAKRY T. 
CONGER
in the superior Court of Califor-
nia, County of: DEL NORTE
The Petition for Probate 
requests that: ZAKRY T. 
CONGER
be appointed as personal rep-
resentative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the dece-
dent’s will and codicils, if any, 
be admitted to probate. The will 
and any codicils are available 
for examination in the file kept 
by the court.
The petition requests authority 
to administer the estate under 
the Independent Adminis-
tration of Estates Act. (This 
authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many 
actions without obtaining court 
approval. Before taking certain 
very important actions, howev-
er, the personal representative 
will be required to give notice 
to interested persons unless 
they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed 
action.) The independent 
administration authority will be 
granted unless an interested 
person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant 
the authority.
A hearing on the petition 
will be held in this court as 
follows:
Date: 9/24/21 Time: 10:00 A.M.  
Dept.: 2
Address of court: SUPERIOR 
COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF DEL NORTE
450 H Street
Crescent City, CA, 95531
If you object to the granting 
of the petition, you should 
appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written 
objections with the court before 
the hearing. Your appearance 
may be in person or by your 
attorney.
If you are a creditor or a 
contingent creditor of the 
decedent, you must file your 
claim with the court and mail a 
copy to the personal represen-
tative appointed by the court 
within the later or either (1) 
four months from the date 
of first issuance of letters to a 
general personal representa-
tive, as defined in section 58(b) 
of the California Probate Code, 
or (2) 60 days from the date of 
mailing or personal delivery to 
you of a notice under section 
9052 of the California Probate 
Code.
Other California statutes and 
legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor. you 
may want to consult with an 
attorney knowledgeable in 
California law.
You may examine the file 

kept by the court. if you are a 
person interested in the estate, 
you may file with the court a 
Request for Special Notice 
(form DE-154) of the filing of an 
inventory and appraisal of es-
tate assets or of any petition or 
account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A request 
for Special Notice form is avail-
able from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
CHRIS DOEHLE
PO BOX 1321 Crescent City 
CA 95531
(707) 465-1388
-----------------------------------------

Board of Commissioners 
Special De Novo Public Hear-

ing for A-2102
An Appeal of Planning Com-
mission Action on Applica-
tion A-2101/PC-21- 000034

Pursuant to ROS 197.763(2)
(a) and Curry County Zoning 

Ordinance 2.070(1).
Board of Commissioners 
Hearing: The Board of Com-
missioners will hold a special 
de novo public hearing to hear 
an appeal of Curry County 
Planning Commission’s deci-
sion(s) in the Little/Rose Pick-
leball Court land use proposal 
described further in this notice. 
The special de novo public 
hearing will be held at 10:15 
AM on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 29, 2021, in the Board of 
Commissioners chambers on 
the upper level of the County 
Courthouse Annex in Gold 
Beach located at 94235 Moore 
Street. The special de novo 
public hearing is being provid-
ed to solicit public commentary 
on the proposed pickleball 
court inside an RV Garage/
Storage facility described 
further in this Notice.
Applicant/Property Owners: 
John Little and Alberta Rose
Property Location: The 
proposed pickleball court is 
located on Assessor’s Map 
31-15-08 DB, Tax lots 1700 & 
1800. Subject property is locat-
ed at 47577 Leeward St. in the 
Floras Lake residential area, 
approximately 1.0 block east of 
Boice Cope Park on Leeward 
St. off Boice Cope Road.

Appeal: Application A-2102 
is an appeal of the Planning 
Commission’s decision to 
require John Little and Alberta 
Rose to fully disclose their 
pickleball court plans and 
apply for a conditional use 
permit to be heard before the 
Planning Commission so that 
the neighborhood compatibility 
issues can be fully disclosed 
and addressed. 

Applicable Criteria: Curry 
County Zoning Ordinance Sec-
tion 2.170 - Appeal of a land 
use decision.

Required Statutory Notice: 
ORS 197.763 (3)(e) states 
that failure to raise an issue 
either in person or by letter or 
failure to provide statements or 
evidence sufficient to allow the 
decision maker an opportu-
nity to respond to the issue 
precludes appeal to a  higher 
judicial review based on that 
issue. Failure to provide suf-
ficient specificity to afford the 
decision maker an opportunity 
to respond to an issue that 
is raised precludes appeal to 
LUBA based on that issue.

Documents and Staff report:
See the project application, 
the Planning Commission staff 
report and related documents 
at: www.co.curry.or.us/- de-
partments/Community- Devel-
opment/Planning- Commis-
sion. The applicant’s appeal 
application and the staff report 
prepared for the Board of Com-
missioners special de novo 
public hearing will be available 
by September 20,2021 at www.
co.curry.or.us/Board-of- Com-
missioners.

Your comments: Testimony, 
arguments, and evidence must 
be directed toward the criteria 
described in the Applicable 
Criteria section of this notice. 
You may submit written testi-
mony prior to or at the hearing. 
Please include Appeal number 
A-2102 on your written testi-
mony. Testimony may be sub-
mitted via email (crockettb@
co.curry.or.us) or by USPS mail 
to the Curry County Planning 
Department, Curry County 
Annex, 94235 Moore St, Suite 
113 Gold Beach, OR 97444, 
Attention: Becky Crockett. For 
your written comments to be 
included in the record prior 
to the hearing, they must be 
received by 3 PM on Tuesday, 
September 28, 2021. After that 
time your comments can be 
submitted but will be presented 
for the record at the September 
29th, 2021 Board of Commis-
sioners special de novo public 
hearing. Should the action of 
the Board of Commissioners 
be appealed, the appeal shall 
be limited to the application 
materails, evidence and other 
documentation, and specific 
issues raised in the comments 
by interested parties leading up 
to the Board’s action.

Please join the meeting from 
your computer, tablet or 

smartphone.
https://- Global.gotomeeting.

com/join/- 457154413

You can also dial in using 
your phone.

Unites States: +1 (872) 240- 
3212

Access Code: 457-154-413

-----------------------------------------
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

MEETING
Notice is hereby given that a 
public meeting will be conduct-
ed by the South West Area 
Commission on Transportation 
comprising of Coos, Douglas, 
and Curry Counties on Sep-
tember 10, 2021 from 10:00 
am -  12:00 pm via teleconfer-
ence. The following positions 
are currently vacant: Douglas 
County Stakeholders Alternate 
Representative and Coos 
County Stakeholders Alternate 
Representative and Curry 
County Stakeholders Primary 
Representative. Interested 
parties should contact Sarah 
Thompson at 541-957-3687 for 
an application and/or telecon-
ference information before the 
meeting date. Agenda items 
to be considered include:  
Ped/Bike Strategic Selection 
Process update, 2024 -  2027 
Statewide Transportation 
Improvement Program Scoping 
Update, Legislative Update and 
SWACT Membership Updates. 
All interested persons may 
appear and be heard.  A re-
quest for accommodations for 
persons with disabilities should 
be made at least 48 hours be-
fore the meeting by contacting 
Sarah Thompson. 
Dated this 30th day of August, 
2021.
SOUTH WEST AREA 
COMMISSION ON 
TRANSPORTATION
-----------------------------------------
Notice of Public Meeting

The Winchuck Rural Fire Pro-
tection District will hold its next 
Board of Director’s meeting on 
Wed., Sept. 8, 2021 at 6:00 
P.M. at the Winchuck Fire Hall, 
363 Winchuck River Road.
Agenda:
1.Call to Order and Roll Call
2. Reading of the Minutes
3. Chief’s Report
4. Treasurer’s Report
5. Old Business
6. New Business
7. Adjourn Meeting

Respectfully Submitted
Jan Loren, Secretary
-----------------------------------------

Public Notice of Meeting
The Upper Chetco Rural Fire 
Protection District will hold its 
next Board of Directors meet-
ing on Wednesday Sept. 8th, 
2021. at 5:30PM. The meeting 
will be held at the Fire Hall on 
Gardner Ridge Rd. The public 
is encouraged to attend.
Respectfully submitted by Lori 
Wraith Sec.
-----------------------------------------

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING

Elk Valley Rancheria, 
California

Pursuant to Elk Valley Ranche-
ria, California Ordinance Num-
ber 2005-04, § 6, the Elk Valley 
Rancheria, California hereby 
provides notice of a public 
hearing regarding the plans 
and specifications for the Elk 
Valley Gas Station and Con-
venience Store, for September 
23, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Elk Valley Community Center 
located at 2332 Howland Hill 
Road, Crescent City, California 
95531.
DATE: September 23, 2021
TIME:5:30 p.m.
LOCATION: Elk Valley Com-
munity Center located at 2332 
Howland Hill Road, Crescent 
City, California 95531

Hearing Procedures:
This public hearing is sched-
uled to receive comments 
regarding the Elk Valley Gas 
Station and Convenience 
Store. You may submit written 
materials for review by the 
Elk Valley Rancheria, Cali-
fornia, a federally recognized 
Indian tribe. People wishing 
to comment on this matter 
may appear at the hearing or 
may present their concerns 
in written format no later than 
September 26, 2021 at the 
address provided, above.

Oral comments may be limited 
depending on the number of 
persons wishing to be heard.

COVID -  Masks Required. All 
persons wishing to attend the 
event in person will be required 
to wear a mask in any indoor 
space.
T323960
-----------------------------------------
NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Debra Morris
CASE NO. CVPB-2021-7045 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 
creditors, contingent creditors, 
and persons who may other-
wise be interested in the WILL 
or estate, or both of DEBRA 
MORRIS.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE 
has been filed by JESSICA 
MASTALOUDIS in the Superior 
Court of California, County of 
Del Norte.
THE PETITION FOR PRO-
BATE requests that JESSICA 
MASTALOUDIS be appointed 
as personal representative to 
administer the estate of the 
decedent.
A HEARING on the petition will 
be held in this court as follows: 
09/17/21 at 10:00AM in Dept. 
2 located at 450 H STREET 
#209, CRESCENT CITY, CA 
95531 
IF YOU OBJECT to the grant-
ing of the petition, you should 
appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written 
objections with the court before 
the hearing. Your appearance 
may be in person or by your 

attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR 
or a contingent creditor of the 
decedent, you must file your 
claim with the court and mail a 
copy to the personal represen-
tative appointed by the court 
within the later of either (1) four 
months from the date of first 
issuance of letters to a general 
personal representative, as 
defined in section 58(b) of the 
California Probate Code, or 
(2) 60 days from the date of 
mailing or personal delivery to 
you of a notice under section 
9052 of the California Probate 
Code. 
Other California statutes and 
legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor. You 
may want to consult with an 
attorney knowledgeable in 
California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file 
kept by the court. If you are a 
person interested in the estate, 
you may file with the court a 
Request for Special Notice 
(form DE-154) of the filing of an 
inventory and appraisal of es-
tate assets or of any petition or 
account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request 
for Special Notice form is avail-
able from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
MICHAEL D RIESE
1079 4TH STREET
CRESCENT CITY CA 9553
707-464-5363
-----------------------------------------
Port of Brookings Harbor is 
issuing a Request for Pro-
posals (RFP) from qualified 
contractors for the installation 
of a new fire hydrant located on 
the eastside of Basin 2. To be 
considered, interested parties 
must submit their Proposals in 
accordance with the require-
ments set forth in the RFP. 
Copy of RFP is available at 
the Port Office 16330 Lower 
Harbor Road, Brookings, OR or 
go online to www.portofbrook-
ingsharbor.c- om. Proposals 
must be submitted by 2pm on 
September 8, 2021 at 16330 
Lower Harbor Road Brookings, 
OR 97415.
Publish dates:  August 27 and 
September 3
Curry Coastal Pilot P323863
-----------------------------------------
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
“Safe Coast Seafoods, LLC”
The following person/s is/are 
doing business as: 
Safe Coast Seafoods, LLC
161 Starfish Way
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by: 
limited liability company
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed on: 8/13/2021
I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and cor-
rect. A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter 
pursuant to this section that the 
registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Signed: Safe Coast Seafoods, 
LLC /s/ Mandy Duval, Quality 
Control Manager
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Del Norte 
County on: 6/9/2021
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
B. McCune-Sokoloski, Deputy
File No. 20210110
Publish: August 27th, Septem-
ber 3rd, 10th and 17th 2021
Del Norte Triplicate 323788
-----------------------------------------

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING BY THE DEL 

NORTE COUNTY BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Board of Supervisors, 
County of Del Norte, State 
of California and the govern-
ing body of all other special 
assessment and taxing districts 
for which said Board so acts, 
will hold a public hearing to 
consider the recommended 
final budget for the fiscal year 
2021/2022.  The recommended 
final budget will be available 
for review in the office of the 
County Auditor-Controller, 981 
H Street, Suite 140, Crescent 
City, California, between the 
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m., weekdays.  Further 
budget scheduling information 
is available in the Board of 
Supervisors Office at 981 H 
Street, Suite 200, Crescent 
City, California.

DATE OF HEARING:   Begin-
ning September 14, 2021 and 
continuing as necessary for the 
following fourteen days.

TIME OF HEARING:  10:30 
A.M. September 14, 2021  

PLACE OF HEARING:  ON-
LINE (VIA ZOOM) 
MEDIA.CO.DEL- NORTE.
CA.US AND/OR
981 H STREET, SUITE 100
CRESCENT CITY, CA  95531

All persons interested are invit-
ed to participate at the afore-
mentioned time, date and place 
to let your views be heard.

PUBLISH: August 27, 2021
PUBLISH: September 03, 2021
                                                         
Kylie Goughnour
Clerk of the Board of Supervi-
sors,        County of Del Norte, 
State of California
-----------------------------------------
INVITATION TO BID
Notice is hereby given that 
sealed bids are invited in single 
contract proposal for upgrades 

at the Port of Brookings-Harbor 
Beachfront RV Park. Work con-
sists of demolition of concrete 
slabs, earthwork, concrete, 
plumbing and electrical.
Bids must be in writing and 
delivered to the office of 
Crow/Clay & Associates Inc., 
Architecture and Planning; 
125 W. Central Avenue, Suite 
400; Coos Bay, Oregon 97420. 
Bids will be accepted until 2:00 
PM, Thursday, September 
23, 2021. Bids will be opened 
and read in a public meeting 
at the office of Crow/Clay & 
Associates Inc., scheduled for 
2:05 PM. Thursday, September 
23, 2021. Bids received after 
2:00 PM will not be received or 
considered. After opening, the 
bids will be available for public 
inspection.
Construction Documents may 
be examined at the office of 
the Architect: Crow/Clay & 
Associates Inc., Architecture 
and Planning; 125 W. Central 
Avenue, Suite 400; Coos Bay, 
OR 97420; (541) 269- 9388 
and at the following locations: 
Port website: www.portofbrook-
ingsharbor.c- om; Premier 
Builders Exchange, Bend; Con-
tractors Plan Center, Clacka-
mas; Daily Journal of Com-
merce, Portland; Dodge Data 
& Analytics, Portland; Douglas 
County Plan Center, Roseburg; 
Eugene Builders Exchange, 
Eugene; Klamath Falls Builders 
Exchange, Klamath Falls; 
Medford Builders Exchange, 
Medford; Salem Contractors 
Exchange, Salem; Daily 
Journal of Commerce, Seattle; 
and Builder’s Exchange of 
Washington, Everett.
Prime bidders may obtain one 
set of bidding documents at 
the Architect’s office upon de-
posit of $50.00. Non- bidders’ 
deposits will not be refunded. 
Additional sets and partial sets 
may be purchased from the 
Architect for the cost of repro-
duction. Online Documents: 
Free online document access 
will be permitted to all Bidders 
and Suppliers who contact and 
register with the Architect’s of-
fice. All Bidders and Suppliers 
that receive documents from 
Architect’s office will be added 
to Plan Holder’s list.
Pre-Bid Conference to be 
held at 10:00 AM, Tuesday, 
September 7, 2021, at the job 
site, 16024 Boat Basin Road, 
Brookings, Oregon. Meet at 
the Park Office. The Pre-Bid 
Conference is not mandatory.
No bid will be considered 
unless accompanied by bid se-
curity in the form of a Cashier’s 
Check issued in favor of the 
Owner or a bid bond issued by 
a bonding company acceptable 
to the Owner. Bid security must 

be for 10% of amount of the 
bid and guarantee bids for a 
period of thirty (30) days after 
bid opening.
The provisions of ORS 
279c.800 to 279c.870 relative 
to prevailing wage rates shall 
be complied by the successful 
bidder and all subcontractors, 
and appropriate certificates 
indicating compliance will be 
required.
Within two hours of the bid 
opening, all bidders to be 
considered as responsive, shall 
submit at the above address, 
a form, disclosing the names, 
addresses, Construction 
Contractor’s Board numbers, 
if applicable, of all first-tier 
subcontractors whose contract 
value for labor or labor and 
material exceeds 5% of the 
total project bid or $15,000, 
whichever is greater.
The Port of Brookings-Har-
bor may reject any bid not in 
compliance with all prescribed 
public bidding procedures and 
requirements and may reject 
for good cause any or all bids 
upon a finding by the Port that 
it is in the public interest to do 
so. The Port reserves the right 
to waive minor irregularities 
in Bid Form upon a finding by 
the Port that it is in the public 
interest to do so.
Bid Forms and Subcontractors 
information will be accepted via 
hand delivery, mail or email.
Mr. Gary Dehlinger
-----------------------------------------
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
“Torero’s Restaurant”
The following person/s is/are 
doing business as: 
Torero’s Restaurant
400 US HWY 101 North 
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by: 
a corporation
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed on: 11/22/1993
I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and cor-
rect. A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter 
pursuant to this section that the 
registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Signed: Torero’s Famosos, 
INC., Ana Rocio Garcia, Owner
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Del Norte 
County on: 6/9/2021
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
B. McCune-Sokoloski, Deputy
File No. 20210108
Publish: August 20th, 27th, 
September 3rd and 10th 2021
Del Norte Triplicate 323630
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE TS No. CA-19-873283- 
AB Order No.: 8760492 YOU 
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST DATED 11/- 
21/2009. UNLESS YOU TAKE 
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD 
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF 
THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check drawn on a 
state or national bank, check 
drawn by state or federal credit 
union, or a check drawn by a 
state or federal savings and 
loan association, or savings 
association, or savings bank 
specified in Section 5102 to the 
Financial Code and authorized 
to do business in this state, 
will be held by duly appoint-
ed trustee. The sale will be 
made, but without covenant or 
warranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, 
or encumbrances, to pay the 
remaining principal sum of the 
note(s) secured by the Deed 
of Trust, with interest and late 
charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, under 
the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges 
and expenses of the Trustee 
for the total amount (at the 
time of the initial publication of 
the Notice of Sale) reasonably 
estimated to be set forth below. 
The amount may be greater on 
the day of sale. BENEFICIARY 
MAY ELECT TO BID LESS 
THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT 
DUE. Trustor(s): JEREMY J. 
JACOBS AND JULIE JACOBS, 
HUSBNAD AND WIFE, AS 
JOINT TENANTS Recorded: 
12/7/2009 as Instrument No. 
20095330 of Official Records 
in the office of the Recorder of 
DEL NORTE County, Califor-
nia; Date of Sale: 9/15/2021 
at 11:00 AM Place of Sale: At 
the Steps of the Southwest 
Entrance to the Flynn Admin-
istration Building, located at 
981 H Street, Crescent City, 
CA 95531 Amount of unpaid 
balance and other charges: 
$327,991.20 The purported 
property address is: 777 JA-
COBS LN, CRESCENT CITY, 
CA 95531-5152 Assessor’s 
Parcel No.: 105- 130-66 
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are consid-
ering bidding on this property 
lien, you should understand 
that there are risks involved in 
bidding at a trustee auction. 
You will be bidding on a lien, 
not on the property itself. Plac-
ing the highest bid at a trustee 
auction does not automatically 
entitle you to free and clear 
ownership of the property. You 
should also be aware that the 
lien being auctioned off may 
be a junior lien. If you are the 
highest bidder at the auction, 
you are or may be responsible 
for paying off all liens senior 
to the lien being auctioned off, 
before you can receive clear 
title to the property. You are 
encouraged to investigate the 
existence, priority, and size of 
outstanding liens that may exist 
on this property by contacting 
the county recorder’s office 
or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge 
you a fee for this information. If 
you consult either of these re-
sources, you should be aware 
that the same lender may hold 
more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY 
OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be 
postponed one or more times 
by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to 
Section 2924g of the California 
Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee 
sale postponements be made 
available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those 
not present at the sale. If you 
wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, 
if applicable, the rescheduled 
time and date for the sale of 
this property, you may call 
800- 280-2832 for information 
regarding the trustee’s sale or 
visit this internet website http://
www.qualityloan.com, using 
the file number assigned to 
this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-19- 873283-AB. Informa-

tion about postponements 
that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to 
the scheduled sale may not 
immediately be reflected in the 
telephone information or on 
the internet website. The best 
way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the 
scheduled sale. NOTICE TO 
TENANT: You may have a right 
to purchase this property after 
the trustee auction pursuant to 
Section 2924m of the Califor-
nia Civil Code. If you are an 
“eligible tenant buyer,” you can 
purchase the property if you 
match the last and highest bid 
placed at the trustee auction. If 
you are an “eligible bidder,” you 
may be able to purchase the 
property if you exceed the last 
and highest bid placed at the 
trustee auction. There are three 
steps to exercising this right of 
purchase. First, 48 hours after 
the date of the trustee sale, 
you can call 800-280- 2832, or 
visit this internet website http://- 
www.qualityloan.com, using 
the file number assigned to 
this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-19-873283-AB to find the 
date on which the trustee’s sale 
was held, the amount of the 
last and highest bid, and the 
address of the trustee. Sec-
ond, you must send a written 
notice of intent to place a bid 
so that the trustee receives 
it no more than 15 days after 
the trustee’s sale. Third, you 
must submit a bid so that the 
trustee receives it no more 
than 45 days after the trustee’s 
sale. If you think you may 
qualify as an “eligible tenant 
buyer” or “eligible bidder,” you 
should consider contacting an 
attorney or appropriate real 
estate professional immedi-
ately for advice regarding this 
potential right to purchase. The 
undersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the property address or 
other common designation, if 
any, shown herein. If no street 
address or other common des-
ignation is shown, directions 
to the location of the property 
may be obtained by sending a 
written request to the beneficia-
ry within 10 days of the date of 
first publication of this Notice 
of Sale. If the sale is set aside 
for any reason, including if the 
Trustee is unable to convey 
title, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the monies paid to the Trust-
ee. This shall be the Purchas-
er’s sole and exclusive remedy. 
The purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the 
Trustor, the Trustee, the Bene-
ficiary, the Beneficiary’s Agent, 
or the Beneficiary’s Attorney. 
If you have previously been 
discharged through bankruptcy, 
you may have been released 
of personal liability for this 
loan in which case this letter is 
intended to exercise the note 
holders right’s against the real 
property only. Date: Quality 
Loan Service Corporation 2763 
Camino Del Rio South San 
Diego, CA 92108 619-645-7711 
For NON SALE information 
only Sale Line: 800-280-2832 
Or Login to: http://- www.
qualityloan.com Reinstatement 
Line: (866) 645-7711 Ext 5318 
Quality Loan Service Corp. TS 
No.: CA-19-873283-AB IDSPub 
#0174145 8/20/2021 8/27/- 
2021 9/3/2021
-----------------------------------------
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

THE STATE OF OREGON 
FOR THE COUNTY OF 

CURRY
In the Matter of the Estate of 
EMIL FARID NURULLAEV, 

Deceased.
No. 21PB06165

NOTICE TO INTERESTED 
PERSONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned has been 
appointed personal representa-
tive. All persons having claims 
against the estate are required 
to present them, with vouchers 
attached, to the undersigned 
personal representative at 
the offices of the attorney for 
the Personal Representative, 
Michael E. Fitzgerald, 21225 
Carpenterville Rd., Brookings, 
OR 97415, within four months 
after the date of first publication 
of this notice, or the claims may 
be barred.
All persons whose rights may 
be affected by the proceed-

ings may obtain additional 
information from the records 
of the court, the personal 
representative, or the attorneys 
for the personal representa-
tive, Michael E. Fitzgerald, 
OSB#950738, 21225 Carpen-
terville Rd., Brookings, OR 
97415, tel: (541) 661-4421.
Dated and first published, 
August 20th, 2021.

Personal representative, 
/s/ LIDIA RAVEN

-----------------------------------------
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE STATE OF ORE-
GON FOR THE COUNTY OF 
CURRY Case No. 21PB06397 
NOTICE TO INTERESTED 
PERSONS In the Matter of 
the Estate of JOHN WILLIAM 
HEASELL, Deceased. NOTICE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Jonell S. Grainger has been 
appointed personal representa-
tive. All persons having claims 
against the estate are required 
to present them, with vouchers 
attached, to Jonell S. Grainger, 
personal representative in care 
of the undersigned attorney at: 
Lemire & Hirano, PC., 0324 
S Abernethy St, Portland, OR 
97239, within four months after 
the date of first publication 
of this notice or the claims 
may be barred. All persons 
whose rights may be affected 
by the proceedings may obtain 
additional information from the 
records of the Court, the person-
al representative, or the attorney 
for the personal representative. 
Dated and first published August 
20, 2021. Jonell S. Grainger, 
Personal Representative. Jason 
K. Hirano, OSB#104049 Lemire 
& Hirano, P.C. Attorney for 
Personal Representative 0324 
S Abernethy St., Portland, OR 
97239 Telephone: (971) 717-
6577 Email: jason@lhpclaw.com
-----------------------------------------
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE TS No. CA-19- 873491-
AB Order No.: 8760545 YOU 
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER 
A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
3/20/- 2014. UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY 
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check drawn on a 
state or national bank, check 
drawn by state or federal credit 
union, or a check drawn by a 
state or federal savings and 
loan association, or savings 
association, or savings bank 
specified in Section 5102 to the 
Financial Code and authorized 
to do business in this state, 
will be held by duly appoint-
ed trustee. The sale will be 
made, but without covenant or 
warranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, 
or encumbrances, to pay the 
remaining principal sum of the 
note(s) secured by the Deed 
of Trust, with interest and late 
charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, under 
the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges 
and expenses of the Trustee 
for the total amount (at the 
time of the initial publication of 
the Notice of Sale) reasonably 
estimated to be set forth below. 
The amount may be greater on 
the day of sale. BENEFICIARY 
MAY ELECT TO BID LESS 
THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT 
DUE. Trustor(s): SHARON 
HINDS AN UNMARRIED 
WOMAN Recorded: 3/28/2014 
as Instrument No. 20141106 of 
Official Records in the office of 
the Recorder of DEL NORTE 
County, California; Date of 
Sale: 9/15/2021 at 11:00 AM 
Place of Sale: At the Steps 
of the Southwest Entrance 
to the Flynn Administration 
Building, located at 981 H 
Street, Crescent City, CA 
95531 Amount of unpaid 
balance and other charges: 
$67,302.11 The purported 
property address is: 365 
HUMBOLDT RD, CRESCENT 
CITY, CA 95531-9125 Asses-
sor’s Parcel No.: 115-152-19 
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are consid-
ering bidding on this property 
lien, you should understand 
that there are risks involved in 
bidding at a trustee auction. 

You will be bidding on a lien, 
not on the property itself. Plac-
ing the highest bid at a trustee 
auction does not automatically 
entitle you to free and clear 
ownership of the property. You 
should also be aware that the 
lien being auctioned off may 
be a junior lien. If you are the 
highest bidder at the auction, 
you are or may be responsible 
for paying off all liens senior 
to the lien being auctioned off, 
before you can receive clear 
title to the property. You are 
encouraged to investigate the 
existence, priority, and size of 
outstanding liens that may exist 
on this property by contacting 
the county recorder’s office 
or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge 
you a fee for this information. 
If you consult either of these re-
sources, you should be aware 
that the same lender may hold 
more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY 
OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be 
postponed one or more times 
by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to 
Section 2924g of the California 
Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee 
sale postponements be made 
available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those 
not present at the sale. If you 
wish to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, and, 
if applicable, the rescheduled 
time and date for the sale of 
this property, you may call 
800- 280-2832 for information 
regarding the trustee’s sale or 
visit this internet website http://
www.qualityloan.com, using 
the file number assigned to 
this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-19- 873491-AB. Informa-
tion about postponements 
that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to 
the scheduled sale may not 
immediately be reflected in the 
telephone information or on 
the internet website. The best 
way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the 
scheduled sale. NOTICE TO 
TENANT: You may have a right 
to purchase this property after 
the trustee auction pursuant to 
Section 2924m of the Califor-
nia Civil Code. If you are an 
“eligible tenant buyer,” you can 
purchase the property if you 
match the last and highest bid 
placed at the trustee auction. If 
you are an “eligible bidder,” you 
may be able to purchase the 
property if you exceed the last 
and highest bid placed at the 
trustee auction. There are three 
steps to exercising this right of 
purchase. First, 48 hours after 
the date of the trustee sale, 
you can call 800-280- 2832, or 
visit this internet website http://- 
www.qualityloan.com, using 
the file number assigned to 
this foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-19-873491-AB to find the 
date on which the trustee’s sale 
was held, the amount of the 
last and highest bid, and the 
address of the trustee. Sec-
ond, you must send a written 
notice of intent to place a bid 
so that the trustee receives 
it no more than 15 days after 
the trustee’s sale. Third, you 
must submit a bid so that the 
trustee receives it no more 
than 45 days after the trustee’s 
sale. If you think you may 
qualify as an “eligible tenant 
buyer” or “eligible bidder,” you 
should consider contacting an 
attorney or appropriate real 
estate professional immedi-
ately for advice regarding this 
potential right to purchase. The 
undersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the property address or 
other common designation, if 
any, shown herein. If no street 
address or other common des-
ignation is shown, directions 
to the location of the property 
may be obtained by sending a 
written request to the beneficia-
ry within 10 days of the date of 
first publication of this Notice 
of Sale. If the sale is set aside 
for any reason, including if the 
Trustee is unable to convey 
title, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the monies paid to the Trust-
ee. This shall be the Purchas-
er’s sole and exclusive remedy. 
The purchaser shall have no 

further recourse against the 
Trustor, the Trustee, the Bene-
ficiary, the Beneficiary’s Agent, 
or the Beneficiary’s Attorney. 
If you have previously been 
discharged through bankruptcy, 
you may have been released 
of personal liability for this 
loan in which case this letter is 
intended to exercise the note 
holders right’s against the real 
property only. Date: Quality 
Loan Service Corporation 2763 
Camino Del Rio South San 
Diego, CA 92108 619-645-7711 
For NON SALE information 
only Sale Line: 800-280-2832 
Or Login to: http://- www.
qualityloan.com Reinstatement 
Line: (866) 645-7711 Ext 5318 
Quality Loan Service Corp. TS 
No.: CA-19-873491-AB IDSPub 
#0174200 8/20/2021 8/27/- 
2021 9/3/2021
-----------------------------------------
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE

On September 14, 2021, at the 
hour of 11:00 o’ clock a.m. at 
the Curry County Courthouse, 
front steps, 29821 Ellensburg, 
Gold Beach, Oregon, the de-
fendant’s interest will be sold, 
subject to redemption, in the 
real property commonly known 
as: 825 Midland Way, Brook-
ings, Oregon 97415.  The court 
case number is 20CV09568, 
where SEATTLE BANK is 
plaintiff, and THE ESTATE OF 
JOYCE C. TROMBLEE; THE 
UNKNOWN HEIRS, ASSIGNS 
AND DEVISEES OF JOYCE 
C. TROMBLEE; MARGARET 
MARY HARPER; STATE OF 
OREGON; and ALL OTHER 
PERSONS OR PARTIES 
UNKNOWN CLAIMING ANY 
RIGHT, TITLE, LIEN, OR 
INTEREST IN THE REAL 
PROPERTY COMMONLY 
KNOWN AS 825 MIDLAND 
WAY, BROOKINGS, OR 97415 
is defendant.  The sale is a 
public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash or cashier’s 
check, in hand, made out to 
Curry County Sheriff’s Office.  
For more information on this 
sale go to:
www.oregonsheriffs.com/- 
sales.htm
-----------------------------------------
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
“Safe and Sound Mini Storage”
The following person/s is/are 
doing business as: 
Safe and Sound Mini Storage
1621 5th Street
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by: 
a married couple
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed on: 7/1/2021
I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and cor-
rect. A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter 
pursuant to this section that the 
registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Signed: Kenneth Schmidt and 
Brenda Schmidt
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Del Norte 
County on: 7/6/2021
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
Damon Fletcher, Deputy
File No. 20210095
Publish: August 13th, 20th, 
27th and September 3rd 2021
Del Norte Triplicate T322891
-----------------------------------------

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF CALIFORNIA,

COUNTY OF DEL NORTE
450 H Street 

Crescent City, CA 95531

Petition of: Daniel Gavin
CASE NO. CVPT-2021-1174
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
To all interested persons:
Petitioner: Daniel Gavin
filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names 
as follows:
Present name: Jaxon Layne 
Singletary 
to Proposed name: Jaxon 
Layne Gavin

THE COURT ORDERS that 
all persons interested in this 
matter appear before this court 
at the hearing indicated below 
to show cause, if any, why the 
petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any 
person objecting to the name 

changes described above must 
file a written objection that 
includes the reasons for the ob-
jection at least two court days 
before the matter is scheduled 
to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not be 
granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may 
grant the petition without a 
hearing. 
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: September 3rd, 2021 
Time: 10:00 am Dept.: ONE
The address of the court is 
same as noted above.

A copy of this Order to Show 
Cause shall be published at 
least once each week for four 
successive weeks prior to the 
date set for hearing on the peti-
tion in the following newspaper 
of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Del Norte Triplicate
Proof of service shall be given 
to mother and guardians 15 
days before hearing.

Date: July 23, 2021
/s/ D. McElfresh
Judge of the Superior Court
Published: August 13th, 20th, 
27th and September 3rd, 2021
Del Norte Triplicate T322890
-----------------------------------------

SUMMONS
CASE NUMBER: 
CVCV- 2021-2130

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
DEVAN L. ACHZIGER, and 

DOES 1 to 10, Inclusive.
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY 
PLAINTIFF: COAST CEN-

TRAL CREDIT UNION.

NOTICE! You have been sued. 
The court may decide against 
you without your being heard 
unless you respond within 30 
days. Read the information 
below.You have 30 CALENDAR 
DAYS after this summons and 
legal papers are served on you 
to file a written response at this 
court and have a copy served on 
the plaintiff. A letter or phone call 
will not protect you. Your written 
response must be in proper legal 
form if you want the court to hear 
your case. There may be a court 
form that you can use for your 
response. You can find these 
court forms and more informa-
tion at the California Courts 
Online Self- Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/- selfhelp), 
your county law library, or the 
courthouse nearest you. If you 
cannot pay the filing fee, ask the 
court clerk for a fee waiver form. 
If you do not file your response 
on time, you may lose the case 
by default, and your wages, 
money, and property may be 
taken without further warning 
from the court.There are other 
legal requirements. You may 
want to call an attorney right 
away. If you do not know an 
attorney, you may want to call 
an attorney referral service. If 
you cannot afford an attorney, 
you may be eligible for free 
legal services from a nonprofit 
legal services program. You can 
locate these nonprofit groups 
at the California Legal Services 
Web site (www.lawhelpcalifor-
nia.org), the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/- selfhelp), or 
by contacting your local court or 
county bar association. NOTE: 
The court has a statutory lien for 
waived fees and costs on any 
settlement or arbitration award of 
$10,000 or more in a civil case. 
The court’s lien must be paid 
before the court will dismiss the 
case. The name and address of 
the court is: Del Norte Superior 
Court, 450 H Street, #209, Cres-
cent City, CA 95531 The name, 
address, and telephone number 
of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiff 
without an attorney, is:
DUSTIN E. OWENS 244173, 
Owens & Ross, 310 Third St. 
Suite D, Eureka, CA 95501, 
(707) 441-1185
Esperanza Esparza, Clerk, by 
V. Hisoire, Deputy. Date: MAY 
20, 2021

Wild Rivers Coast CLASSIFIEDS
Placing a 
Classified ad is
EASY and FAST

To place an ad call:
541-813-1717
707-460-6727
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

To place an ad online:
www.CurryPilot.com
www.Triplicate.com
Anytime

Visit us at:
15957 US Hwy 101., Harbor, OR

501 H. St., Crescent City, CA
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

100 SERVICES 
500 EMPLOYMENT & INSTRUCTION
600 WHEELS 
700 MERCHANDISE
800 FOR RENT
900 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
999 NOTICES

15957 US Hwy 101., Brookings, OR
501 H. St., Crescent City, CAbe for 10% of amount of the 

bid and guarantee bids for a 
period of thirty (30) days after 
bid opening.
The provisions of ORS 
279c.800 to 279c.870 relative 
to prevailing wage rates shall 
be complied by the successful 
bidder and all subcontractors, 
and appropriate certificates 
indicating compliance will be 
required.
Within two hours of the bid 
opening, all bidders to be 
considered as responsive, shall 
submit at the above address, 
a form, disclosing the names, 
addresses, Construction 
Contractor’s Board numbers, 
if applicable, of all first-tier 
subcontractors whose contract 
value for labor or labor and 
material exceeds 5% of the 
total project bid or $15,000, 
whichever is greater.
The Port of Brookings-Har-
bor may reject any bid not in 
compliance with all prescribed 
public bidding procedures and 
requirements and may reject 
for good cause any or all bids 
upon a finding by the Port that 
it is in the public interest to do 
so. The Port reserves the right 
to waive minor irregularities 
in Bid Form upon a finding by 
the Port that it is in the public 
interest to do so.
Bid Forms and Subcontractors 
information will be accepted via 
hand delivery, mail or email.
Mr. Gary Dehlinger
-----------------------------------------
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
“Torero’s Restaurant”
The following person/s is/are 
doing business as: 
Torero’s Restaurant
400 US HWY 101 North 
Crescent City, CA 95531
This Business is conducted by: 
a corporation
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed on: 11/22/1993
I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and cor-
rect. A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter 
pursuant to this section that the 
registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).
Signed: Torero’s Famosos, 
INC., Ana Rocio Garcia, Owner
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Del Norte 
County on: 6/9/2021
Alissia D. Northrup
County Clerk-Recorder
B. McCune-Sokoloski, Deputy
File No. 20210108
Publish: August 20th, 27th, 
September 3rd and 10th 2021
Del Norte Triplicate 323630

Wild Rivers Coast CLASSIFIEDS
Placing a 
Classified ad is
EASY and FAST

To place an ad call:
541-813-1717
707-460-6727
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

To place an ad online:
www.CurryPilot.com
www.Triplicate.com
Anytime

Visit us at:
15957 US Hwy 101., Harbor, OR

501 H. St., Crescent City, CA
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

100 SERVICES 
500 EMPLOYMENT & INSTRUCTION
600 WHEELS 
700 MERCHANDISE
800 FOR RENT
900 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
999 NOTICES

15957 US Hwy 101., Brookings, OR
501 H. St., Crescent City, CA
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COVID News, Information
& Resources
We’re With You At Home
As the consequences of COVID-19 affect our community and our world, 
the importance of our connection to reliable information, resources and 
one another is more evident than ever. As your local newspaper, we 
are committed to keeping you connected through local news, outbreak 
updates, stimulating features and community engagement as we make 
our way through these troubled times toward a brighter future together.

In times of uncertainty, rest assured that as your community newspaper, 
we are working hard with a local, regional and national network of 
official resources to keep you informed and up to date on the issues and 
developments that matter most to you.

Accurate. Reliable. Unbiased. Local.

541-813-1717 541-813-1717

In times of uncertainty, rest assured that as your community newspaper, 
we are working hard with a local, regional and national network of 
official resources to keep you informed and up to date on the issues and 
developments that matter most to you.

Accurate. Reliable. Unbiased. Local.

541-813-1717 541-813-1717
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Obituaries

Charles Ellsworth Har-
man, age 90, passed away at 
home in Brookings, Oregon, 
surrounded by his family. 

He is survived by his 
wife Mary Elizabeth Har-
man of Brookings, Oregon; 
children Johanna, Audrey 
and Pal Harman; his brother 
Robert Harman and sisters 
Muriel Brandt and half-sis-
ter Dianne Agster. His sister 
Arlene Malicot preceded 
him in death.

 Charles was born in 
Santa Monica, California, 
the son of George Harman 
and Myrtle Morkassel. He 
graduated from UCLA and 
went to medical school 
at St. Louis University 
after which he met his 
wife Mary, while working 
as a first-year resident in 

psychiatry at Brooklyn 
State Hospital. She was 
a registered nurse at the 
same hospital. She said, “I 
was coming off my shift 
from a closed ward and he 
was just arriving, and he 
gave me the biggest, most 
beautiful smile.” They 
were together ever since.

 Charles was a renais-
sance man who worked 
hard to put himself through 
medical school. He was 
board-certified in psychi-
atry and board eligible in 
neurology. He was a medi-
cal researcher, violinmaker 
(violins, cellos & violas), 
had a J. D. degree, was a 
fisherman (commercial 
salmon & tuna); a boat 
builder (53 foot sailing fish 
boat), amateur string play-
er, author (autobiography, 
law, psychiatry, viola mak-
ing) and whistleblower He 
was such a fan of baseball 
(go Giants! Mariners!) that 
he regularly practiced his 

itches and went to the bat-
ting cages even up until his 
mid-70’s, hitting the ball 
at up to 70 mph. Charles 
initiated preservation of 
Native American land in 
Arizona and co-founded 
Friends of Music with 
Professor Eugene Andre 
in Brookings, Oregon. He 
generously donated his 
instruments to students 
and professionals. Charles 
was a brilliant man who 
chose often to defend and 
support the vulnerable He 
was also a great husband 
and father. We miss you.

 His immediate family 
will hold a private memori-
al at a later date.

Charles Ellsworth Harman, M.D., J.D.2
February 21, 1931 – August 15, 2021

CLIP & SAVE THESE LOCAL TAKEOUT 
OPTIONS FOR BROOKINGS, OR! 

VISIT SOUTHCOASTMENU.COM FOR MENUS
IF YOU ARE A  RESTAURANT AND NOT ON THE LIST, PLEASE CALL THE IF YOU ARE A  RESTAURANT AND NOT ON THE LIST, PLEASE CALL THE 

CURRY COASTAL PILOT TO BE ADDED 541-813-1717.CURRY COASTAL PILOT TO BE ADDED 541-813-1717.

BROUGHT
TO YOU BY

Licensed in ORLicensed in OR

541-813-9261 ASK FOR JUDE541-813-9261 ASK FOR JUDE
www.HomeWithJude.comwww.HomeWithJude.com

703 Chetco Ave., Brookings 703 Chetco Ave., Brookings 
541-412-9535 ext. 117541-412-9535 ext. 117

ZOLA'S PIZZERIA
(541) 412-7100
Mon. - Thur. 11am - 9pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am - 10pm
16362 Lower Harbor Rd.

WILD RIVER PIZZA
(541) 469-7454
Sun. - Thur. 11am - 10pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am - 11pm
16279 US-101

TROPICÁLIA
BRAZILIAN CUISINE
(541) 251-0176
Mon. - Fri. 9am - 6pm
Saturday 9am -3pm
777 Cottage St

SLUGS 'N STONES
ICE CREAM
 (541) 469-7584
Sun 12pm - 5:30pm
Mon. - Thur. 12pm - 6pm
Fri. & Sat. 12pm - 7pm
16360 Lower Harbor Rd

RANCHO VIEJO
(541) 412-0184
Everyday 11am - 8pm
1025 Chetco Ave

RAILROAD STREET
MARKET & DELI
(541) 813-2220
Mon. - Sat. 10am - 6pm
534 Railroad St

PANCHO'S RESTAURANTE
(541) 469-6531
Everyday 11am - 9pm
1136 Chetco Ave

PACIFIC SUSHI AND GRILL
(541) 251-7707
Orders may be placed from
3:30pm-7:30pm, pick up 4pm-8pm 
613 Chetco Avenue

MATTIES PANCAKE HOUSE
(541) 469-7211
Tue. - Sat. 6am - 1:30pm
Sun. 7am - 1:30pm
15957 US 101

MISTY MOUNTAIN 
BREWING & TAP HAUS
541-813-2599
Wed. - Sun. 2pm - 9pm
Sunday 2pm- 8pm
625 Chetco Ave, Suite 120

CHETCO BREWING CO.
 (541) 661-5347
12:30pm - 6pm.
Closed Wed.
830 Railroad St

CIELITO LINDO
(541) 469-2525
Everyday 8am - 7pm
500 Chetco Ave

CAZADORES MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT
(541) 813-2632
Sun-Thur 11-8
Fri & Sat 11-8:30 
16218 Lower Harbor Road FAIRWAY CAFE AT SALMON 

RUN GOLF COURSE 
 (541) 469-4888
Everyday 7am - 2pm
99040 S. Bank Chetco River Rd

FAT CAT PIZZA
 (541) 469-8400
Sun. - Thur. 10:30am - 9pm 
Fri & Sat 10:30am - 10pm
16261 US-101

FAT IRISH KITCHEN & PUB
(541) 254-3292
Everyday 11:30 am - 7:30pm
16403 Lower Harbor Rd

DRAGON PALACE
(541) 412-8686
Tue. - Sun. 11am - 8:30pm
1025 Chetco Ave.

Chetco Activity Center
Invites you to Join Us this week

for a Delicious, Nutritious Hot Lunch 
550 Chetco Lane, Brookings 541-469-6822

 We are currently 
offering frozen to 
go meals instead 

of our usual dining 
menu. We will not 

know ahead of 
time which menus 
will be available in 

the freezer.

BROOKINGS EMBLEM CLUB #265
AMERICANISM BREAKFAST

September 5th 2021
8:00am to 12:00pm

Brookings Elks Lodge
800 Elk Drive

CHOICE OF PANCAKES OR FRENCH 
TOAST, BACON OR CHICKEN FRIED STEAK, 
SCRAMBLED EGS, JUICE, COFFEE OR TEA.

FOR INFORMATION CALL CAROL
541-661-1236

ADULTS
UNDER 12

$10.00
$5.00

Your home is only as smart as your Internet.
• Plans up to 100 Mbps.‡

• Free Smart Home Manager App1

 with Parental Controls.2

• The bandwidth to power multiple
 devices at once.
 Number of devices depends on screen size/resolution.

• Get a seamless whole-home Wi-Fi  
 experience with AT&T Smart Wi-Fi.3

 Limited availability. May not be available in your area. 
 Call to see if you qualify.

$40/mo.

AT&T Internet

when bundled,
plus taxes &
equip. fee.

12 mo agmt, other qualifying service (min 
$19/mo) & combined bill req’d. $10/mo equip. 

fee applies. Incl 1TB data/mo. $10 chrg for 
each add’l 50GB (up to $100/mo).†

Geographic and service restrictions apply to AT&T Internet services. Not all speeds available in all areas. Call to see if you qualify.
$40 INTERNET OFFER: Price for Internet (768k - 100) for new residential customers when bundled with another qualifying AT&T service (DIRECTV, U-verse TV, AT&T TV or AT&T Phone or postpaid AT&T wireless). Prorated ETF ($180) 
applies if Internet is disconnected before end of 12 months. Must maintain all bundled services to receive advertised pricing. Additional Fees & Taxes: Excludes cost-recovery charges, where applicable and $10/mo equipment fee. 
Activ/Installation: $35 activation fee (self-install) or $99 installation (full tech install) may apply. Credit restrictions apply. Pricing subject to change. Subj. to Internet Terms of Service at att.com/internet-terms. †Unlimited data 
allowance may also be purchased separately for an add’l $30/mo., or maintain a bundle of TV & Internet on a combined bill and receive unlimited internet data at no add’l charge. For more info, go to att.com/internet-usage.‡ Internet speed 
claims represent maximum network service capability speeds. Actual customer speeds are not guaranteed and may vary based on several factors. For more information, go to att.com/speed101. 1AT&T Smart Home Manager is available to 
AT&T Internet service customers with a compatible AT&T Wi-Fi Gateway. Features limited to home Wi-Fi network. 2Parental Controls and Data Usage features available with BGW210, 5268AC and NVG599 Wi-Fi Gateways. 3AT&T Smart 
Wi-Fi requires installation of a BGW210, 5268AC, or NVG599 Wi-Fi Gateway. Standard with Internet plans (12M or higher). Whole-home Wi-Fi connectivity may require AT&T Smart Wi-Fi Extender(s) sold separately. O�ers may not be 
combined with other promotional o�ers on the same services and may be modi�ed or discontinued at any time without notice. Other conditions apply to all o�ers. ©2020 AT&T Intellectual Property. All Rights 
Reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo and all other AT&T marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies.

Cut cable internet
and switch to AT&T
Internet. Call now! 888-486-0359

Iv Support Holdings LLC

Harbor, Oregon resident, 
Roy John Alder was a 
beloved partner, dad, and 
friend.  He passed away 
unexpectedly on August 17, 
2021 at the age of 86. 

Born and raised in San 
Francisco, the city provided 
the backdrop for his endur-
ing ability to connect with 
people and make life-long 
friends.  One of his fondest 
memories as a child was 
walking across the Golden 
Gate Bridge on opening day 
May 27, 1937.

After graduating from 
Poly Tech High School Roy 
joined the U.S. Navy for 
two years.  You know the 
old saying, "Join the Navy 
and see the world,” well 
that statement held true for 
Roy. He often talked about 
all the places and wonder-
ful people he met during 
his tour. After leaving the 
Navy, Roy, being an artist 
and wanting to perfect 
his skills, enrolled at Art 
Center College of Design 
in Pasadena.  He returned 
to San Francisco two 
years later and worked in 
the financial district as a 
private contractor.  One of 
Roy’s best friends working 
on Treasure Island called 
and offered him a job as a 
private contractor for the 
Navy in Oxnard, Califor-
nia, where he worked for 
twenty years before retiring 
in 1988.

Roy decided he needed a 
new beginning and packed 
up and relocated to Mind-
en, Nevada as a retiree, but 
that didn't last long.  Roy 
soon earned his real estate 
license and began a new 
career.  Because he was a 
believer in service to his 
community, he was a proud 
member of Sertoma and 
later in life the Brookings 

Elks Lodge. He loved 
living in Minden and on 
Friday summer nights he 
would have what he called 
his “Gutter Parties.”  These 
were so much fun!  Roy 
would hoist his garage 
door up and wait for all his 
neighbors to come home 
from work, offering them 
cocktails and snacks to 
celebrate the end of their 
work week. 

Roy also loved just get-
ting in his Jeep and hitting 
the open road in Nevada 
and making little stops to 
meet and talk with people.  
With his uncanny gift as an 
artist, he would make mem-
orable and unique sketches 
on the backs of cocktail 
napkins which in most cases 
got him free drinks.  Roy 
never knew a stranger. On 
one occasion he invited two 
pilots visiting from Hungary 
to stay with him while they 
were attending an air event 
at the Minden Airport.

Fortune struck once more 
when Roy met Jan Cessna, 
who was just getting ready to 
move from Minden to Reno 
for a job opportunity.  This is 
when life changed yet again 
and after two years Roy 
decided they both needed a 
new adventure.  This time it 
was searching the Great State 
of Oregon for a new place to 
live.  They landed in Harbor, 
bought a beautiful home, and 
the rest they say is history.  
Roy's goal for his remaining 
years was to return to the 
ocean that he loved so much 
and with Jan at his side, his 
dream came true.

One of the most unique 
things about Roy was, as a 
graphic artist, he had an ex-
traordinary sense of humor. 
He would often do original 
hand-designed cards for 
friends and family which 

always included imagina-
tive puns.  Roy was indeed 
noted for his witty and dry 
sense of humor and many 
of these pieces are still trea-
sured and displayed in the 
homes of friends.

 Roy has two daughters 
whom he took great pride 
in, Sierra and Amber. The 
joyful memories they made 
include creating the world’s 
best ice cream sundaes, 
going to “beanie weenie” 
BBQs at the naval base 
with their cousins always 
in tow, and spending a 
fun-filled day at a park.  
Roy was also a dedicated 
son to his ma, Lila.  They 
were a dynamic duo and he 
included her in his adven-
tures.  Memorably the two 
of them could frequently 
be found happily sharing a 
beer or two!  He also loved 
every kind of critter.  One 
of his later passions was 
feeding and watching the 
great variety of local wild 
birds that visited his back-
yard.  And most important, 
Charlie the poodle became 
his constant companion and 
favorite napping partner.

His family history comes 
from Finland and he took 
considerable jubilation in 
being a Finlander.  He pulled 
strength from his heritage 
and not only survived a heart 
attack in 2017, but came 
back stronger than ever 
walking 25 miles a week 
and changing to a vegetarian 
diet, adding years, happiness, 
and vitality to his life.

Roy is survived by his 
partner Janyce Cessna, 
daughter Sierra Alder, 
daughter and son-in-law 
Amber and Jarrett Virkler 
and granddaughter Megan.

Roy liked to call himself 
a "Gregarious Loner.”  We 
like to call him a creative 
and much beloved man 
who will be missed beyond 
words.  In lieu of fresh flow-
ers please make donations 
to your favorite charities.

Roy John Alder
Noted master bead 

artist, Donna Henderson, 
passed in Bend, Oregon. 
She was born in Burlin-
game, California June 24, 
1959, lived her early years 
in the Bay Area, and later 
lives in Los Alamitos, CA. 
She moved to Polson, MT 
when her parents, James 
A. Shaffer, Jr. and Frances 
A. Shaffer relocated to 
Montana with the family. 
In Polson, Donna attended 
local schools. She worked 
on the ship, the Retta 
Mary, in the summers. It 
was there she met her hus-
band, James Henderson. 

Following the death of 
her mother, she moved to 
Flagstaff, Arizona where 
she attended school and 
worked, eventually return-
ing to Polson for her wed-
ding with Jim. She studied 
photography at Northern 
Arizona University, and 
was very connected to the 
arts community there and 
in Sedona, Arizona where 
she and Jim worked for 
many years.

The pair relocated to 
Brookings, Oregon where 
she continued her joy of 
arts. She also worked for 
Ace Hardware, managing 
the paint department. Don-
na focused on bead work, 
and produced phenomenal 

pieces influenced both by 
the years in the Southwest, 
and the beautiful Oregon 
Coast, which she cele-
brated through her works, 
which were featured in 
galleries and exhibited in 
museums. Donna did not 
limit her beading to jewel-
ry, and worked in dimen-
sional art, hanging pieces, 
and functional pieces as 
well. Color, pattern, and 
texture were all integrated.

In 2015, she was diag-
nosed with Amyotrophic 
Lateral Sclerosis, Lou Geh-
rig’s Disease. She relocated 
to Bend, Oregon, to be 
close to a Center of Excel-
lence for the treatment of 
ALS. There she lived with 
Stella and Brooks, her sis-
ter and brother-in-law. For 
years she worked to retain 
her abilities, slowing the 
progress of the ALS. She 
finally died of the respira-
tory complications of ALS 
on August 4,2021, six years 
after her initial diagnosis.

Donna is missed by her 
family and many friends. 
She was preceded in 
death by her parents, Jim 
and Fran Shaffer, and her 
spouse James R. Hender-
son. She is survived by 
her sister Stella Larson 
(Brooks) of Bend, OR, 
Melissa Miller of Chelms-

ford, MA, and Lori Dapelo 
(Scott) of Santa Rosa, CA. 
She also leaves her niece 
and nephews, Kelly Lars-
en, Charles, Alex, Jason, 
and Inger Larson, their 
spouses and children. 

There is much to a life 
of work and beauty that 
cannot be described in an 
obituary. Her acerbic wit, 
her devotion to her friends, 
and her pure true spirit 
travel with her. She will 
forever be in our hearts.

Donna’s family wishes 
to thank the ALS Associ-
ation of Central Oregon, 
the Center Orthopedic & 
Neurological Care and 
Research of Bend, OR, 
Partners in Care Hospice, 
Bend, OR, for their sup-
port and care, and a legion 
of the truest friends who 
filled her life with love 
and laughter.

Donna Marie Henderson
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NEW	TO	DEL	NORTE	
Commercial	-	Residential	-	Industrial	

		Automation	-	Controls	

(707)	798-7559	
www.solomonelectricanddata.com	

Generac	Generator	Dealer	
Licensed	-	Insured							CA	Lic.	935229

Acupuncture

Shelley Sovola, L.Ac, Dipl.OM, OMD
Acupuncture & Integrative Health Care

Joshua Francis, LMT 18334
Massage Therapy

1303 Northcrest Dr., Crescent City • 707.465.3000

Five Rivers Healing ArtsFive Rivers Healing Arts

Dentist

Kismet Mayo, Denturist
Chris Mayo, Dental Tech.
937 Chetco Ave. Suite B, Brookings
541-412-8000 “We Create Smiles”71212779lR0622P271664bP0121

Electrician

CA LIC. 859039
Randy Duncan
(707) 951-0936 71
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707-487-3098
P.O. Box 441, Fort Dick, CA

HVAC

Fast &
Friendly

Owners: 
Daniel & Erica Moore

www.CrescentCityHVAC.com
707.460.6333

Service & 
Installation

SENIOR AND VETERAN DISCOUNTS!!!
- BEST RATES IN TOWN -
Protect your property!Protect your property!

Full service Landscaping & Maintenance
Any type of Hauling • Excavation

Gutter Cleaning Specialist • General Debris Clean up
Drainage Specialist

We take pride in making our community look beautiful.
1-888-729-8980  

Toll FREE 24hrs a day, 7 days a week
DavinciConstruction88@gmail.com
Contractors LIC #1060054 • Bonded & Insured in CA & OR

DAVINCI LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE

R.A. KiRKlAnd’s inc.R.A. KiRKlAnd’s inc.
Full service Lawn & Yard care- 

Big or small we do it all!
Tree Service
Fruit Trees
Brush Removal
Hedge Trimming

Blackberry Removal
Pampas Grass Removal
Mowing
Edging

License CA #1022045 • Insured

707-218-7182707-218-7182

71199974lC
L0112

Plumbing

485 K St., Crescent City
707-464-7367
707-954-0232

71199992lP0112

Realtor
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Storage Facility

Window Cleaning

Window Cleaning
• Gutter Cleaning
• Pressure Washing

Steve Bowker • 541-254-3182
Residential Only

71210773lP1030R
EV

Window Cleaning
• Gutter Cleaning
• Pressure Washing

Steve Bowker • 541-254-3182
Residential Only

71210773lP1030R
EV

Window Cleaning
• Gutter Cleaning
• Pressure Washing

Steve Bowker • 541-254-3182
Residential Only

71210773lP1030R
EV

Window Cleaning
• Gutter Cleaning
• Pressure Washing

Steve Bowker • 541-254-3182
Residential Only

71210773lP1030R
EV

Window Cleaning
• Gutter Cleaning
• Pressure Washing

Steve Bowker • 541-254-3182
Residential Only

71210773lP1030R
EV

Heavy Duty BRuSH CuttING
Stump Grinding & Backhoe Service

RANDY DUNCAN • 707-951-0936

Landscaping

R.A.

KiRKlAnd’s inc.

Professional Painting
& Home Repair

Interior•Exterior
Residential•Commercial

Licenced•Bonded•Insured           CL CA #1022045

707-218-7182

PaintingElectronic Services

Handyman

RENT - A - MAN
Minor repairs • Pressure Washing 

Window Cleaning  
Home Owner Projects

References available on request
Call John 541-698-0042

CHUCK BLAKESLEE
Advertising Specialist

Curry Coastal Pilot
Del Norte Triplicate

YOUR BUSINESS 
BEGINS HERE

Del Norte Triplicate: 707-460-6727
Curry Coastal Pilot: 541-813-1717

Print advertising works.

541-813-1717

CALL TODAY - For $100 Gift Card  Promo Code: DISH100

O�er ends 7/14/21.1-866-373-9175
All o�ers require credit quali�cation, 24-month commitment with early termination fee and eAutoPay. Prices include Hopper Duo for qualifying customers. Hopper, 
Hopper w/Sling or Hopper 3 $5/mo. more. Upfront fees may apply based on credit quali�cation.

2-YEAR TV PRICE GUARANTEE

190 CHANNELS
Including Local Channels!

America’s Top 120 Package

for 12 Mos.
MO.

$19./mo.
99

where available

ADD TO YOUR PACKAGE FOR ONLY

Blazing Fast 
Internet!

$6499
| Promo Number: 285

% % %
OFF OFF OFF15 10 5++

YOUR ENTIRE 
PURCHASE*

SENIOR & MILITARY
DISCOUNTS

TO THE FIRST
50 CALLERS!**

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  **Offer valid at time of estimate only  2The 
leading consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 
rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group 
in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 
41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946  License# 
2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 
176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Reg-
istration# IR731804  Registration# 13VH09953900  Registration# PA069383  Suffolk HIC  License# 52229-H  License# 2705169445 License# 
262000022 License# 262000403  License# 0086990  Registration# H-19114

1-855-536-8838CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND 
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

Brookings Police Blotter
The police blotter is a 

public record of incidents 
as reported by law-en-
forcement agencies. All 
individuals arrested or 
charged with a crime are 
innocent until proven 
guilty. The information 
printed is preliminary and 
subject to change.

Wednesday 8/25:

●  At 3:47 a.m. the po-
lice conducted a traffic stop 
at the intersection of high-
way 101 and Parkview.

●  At 6:47 a.m. the 
police conducted a welfare 
check at the 16000 block 
of Lower Harbor Road.

●  At 10:27 a.m. the 
police conducted a welfare 
check at the 97600 block 
of Marina Heights Loop.

●  At 10:51 the police 
responded to Bridge street 
after a caller reported ille-
gal camping.

●  At 11:59 a.m. the 
police responded to the 900 
block of Chetco Avenue for 
criminal mischief. Suspects 
were identified via a Tik 
Tok video on social media.

●  At 2:19 p.m. the po-
lice responded to the 600 
block of Chetco avenue 
after a caller reported theft.

●  At 3:19 p.m. the 
police conducted a warrant 
service to the 500 block of 
Spruce street.

●  At 4:09 the police 
conducted a welfare check 
at the 98000 block of west 
Benham lane.

●  At 8:01 p.m. the 
police conducted a traffic 
stop at the intersection of 
Chetco avenue and center.

●  At 9:05 p.m. the 
police responded to the 
16000 block of Boat 
Bassin Road after a ca;ler 
reported threats.

Thursday 8/26:

●  At 11:18 a.m. the 
police responded to the 
intersection of highway 
101 and hillside road after 
a caller reported a traffic 
crash with no injury.

●  At 2:15 p.m. the 
police responded to the 
intersection of Railroad 
and Alder Street after a 
caller reported a parking 
violation.

●  At 6:21 p.m. the 
police responded to Lopez 
Court after a caller report-
ed a fight.

●  At 7:42 p.m. the 
police responded to the 
99300 block of South 
Bank Chetco after a caller 
reported threats.

●  At 7:43 p.m. the po-
lice responded to Hoffeldt 
after a caller reported an 
assault.

●  At 7:59 pm. The po-
lice responded to the 1200 
block of Hub street after a 
caller reported an animal 
complaint.

Friday 8/27:

●  At 2:56 a.m. firefight-
ers responded to Sport-
haven Beach after a caller 
reported a fire.

●  At 8:29 a.m. the 
police conducted a welfare 
check on Railroad street.

●  At 11:05 a.m. the 
police responded to the 
16200 block of highway 
101 after a caller reported 
harassment.

●  At 11:29 the police con-
ducted a welfare check at the 
900 block of Pioneer lane.

●  At 12:10 p.m. fire-
fighters responded to the 
97800 block of Hanscam 
lane after a caller reported 
a fire.

●  At 2:44 p.m. the 

police conducted a traffic 
stop at the 1100 block of 
Fifield street. A female was 
arrested, cited and released 
for driving under the influ-
ence of intoxicants as well 
as refusal to give a breath 
sample.

●  At 3:28 p.m. the po-
lice responded to the 400 
block of Smith drive after 
a caller reported menacing. 
A male subject was arrest-
ed and transported to jail 
for menacing and domestic 
harassment.

●  At 7:43 p.m. the 
police responded to the 
300 block of 5th street 
after a caller reported 
theft. A male was cited and 
released for shoplifting.

●  At 10:09 p.m. the 
police conducted a welfare 
check at the 14800 block 
of Lilies drive.

●  At 11:29 p.m. the po-
lice responded to the 1200 
block of Collis Lane after 
a caller reported illegal 
fireworks.

●  At 11:56 p.m. the po-
lice responded to the 900 
block of parkview drive 
after a caller reported loud 
noises.

Saturday 8/28:

●  At 3:42 a.m. the po-
lice responded to the 1100 
block of chetco avenue 
after a caller reported 
disorderly conduct. Female 
was arrested and lodged at 
jail for resisting arrest, in-
terfering with a police offi-
cer and disorderly conduct 
after an officer responded 
to a call reporting naked 
females yelling behind a 
local hotel.

●  At 7:51 a.m. firefight-
ers responded to the 1400 
block of seacrest lane after 
a caller reported a fire.

●  At 11:24 a.m. the 

police responded to the in-
tersection of highway 101 
and 5th street after a caller 
rerpoterd a traffic crash 
with no injury.

●  At 2:03 p.m. the po-
lice responded to the 300 
block of 5th street after a 
caller reported an animal 
complaint.

●  At 3:17 p.m. the po-
lice responded to the 1300 
block of homestead after a 
caller reported theft.

●  At 8:11 p.m. the po-
lice responded to the 1600 
block of highway 101 after 
a caller reported a traffic 
crash with no injury.

●  At 8:51 p.m. firefight-
ers responded to the Miller 
bar of Chetco river after a 
caller reported an illegal 
burn.

●  At 10:01 p.m. 
firefighters responded to 
Chetco Point terrace after a 
caller reported a fire.

●  At 11:40 p.m. the 
police responded to Moore 
street after a caller reported 
loud noises.

Sunday 8/29:

●  At 1:19 p.m. the po-
lice responded to the 500 
block of 5th street after a 
caller reported assault.

●  At 4:39 a.m. the 
police conducted a traffic 
stop at the intersection of 
chetco avenue and crissey 
circle.

●  At 11:33 a.m. the 
police conducted a welfare 
check at the 900 block of 
parkview drive.

●  At 11:48 a.m. the 
police responded to the 
600 block of Old county 
road after a caller report-
ed threats. An adult male 
was trespassed from a 
neighbor’s residence after 
making threats.

●  At 3:53 p.m. the po-

lice responded to the 800 
block of Kevin lace after a 
caller reported an aban-
doned vehicle.

●  At 4:00 p.m. the po-
lice responded to the 7100 
block of Vista Ridge drive 
after a caller reported theft. 
Deck lumber was stolen 
from property by unknown 
subjects.

●  At 7:34 p.m. the 
police conducted a warrant 
service at the 1200 block 
of Iris street. A misde-
meanor warrant was served 
by citation. 

●  At 8:32 p.m. the 
police conducted a traffic 
stop at the intersection of 
chetco avenue and arnold 
street. The driver was 
given a verbal warning for 
failing to maintain the lane 
of travel.

●  At 9:26 p.m. the 
police conducted a traffic 
stop at the intersection of 
chetco avenue and harris 
beach. The driver was 
given a verbal warning for 
defective equipment.

●  At 9:47 p.m. the 
police conducted a warrant 
service at Rancho Viejo. 
An adult male was served 
a warrant by citation.

●  At 11:16 p.m. the po-
lice responded to the 600 
block of Old county road 
after a caller reported a 
curfew violation. Juveniles 
out after curfew were re-
turned to parents/guardians 
by officers.

Monday 8/30:

●  At 9:17 a.m. the 
police responded to the 
North of Chetco bridge 
after a caller reported ille-
gal camping. A male was 
advised to break down his 
amp site and move along.

●  At 9:22a.m. the police 
responded to Bridge street 

after a caller reported 
illegal camping. A female 
in ten was advised she was 
trespassing and needed 
to break down camp and 
move along; she refused to 
comply.

●  At 10:04 a.m. the 
police conducted a welfare 
check in the Brookings area.

●  At 12:24 p.m. the 
police responded to 
Bridge Street after a caller 
reported illegal camping. 
No camping sign posted 
on Bridge street, male 
at location was given 72 
hours to gather belongings 
and leave.

●  At 2:05 p.m. the police 
responded to the 300 block 
of 5th street after a caller 
reported theft. A female 
attempted to steal a cart full 
of merchandise, but she 
abandoned it when contact-
ed by loss prevention.

●  At 4:44 p.m. the 
police conducted a welfare 
check at the 300 block of 
5th street. 

●  At 7:06 p.m. the police 
conducted a traffic stop at 
the intersection of high-
way 101 and fern street. 
The driver was cited for 
speeding going 53 mph in a 
25 mph zone. He was also 
given a verbal warning for 
an expired driver license.

●  At 9:58 p.m. the po-
lice conducted a traffic stop 
on Chetco avenue. The 
driver was cited for driving 
while suspended.

●  At 11:00 p.m. fire-
fighters responded to the 
15000 block of highway 
101 after a caller reported 
a fire. The fire personnel 
extinguished an oil fire in a 
kitchen.

●  At 11:47 p.m. the 
police rescinded next to 
Bernie Bishop Mazda 
after a caller reported loud 
noises.

Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!
877-557-1912

Limited Time O� er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  
install and activate the generator with a participating 
dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.   
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September 10th &11th
ticketS on Sale now

TurtleRockResorts.com/musicfestival

BUY ONLINE AT BROWN PAPER TICKETS OR CALL (541) 247-9203

Friday:
THE MIGHTY STEELHEADSTHE MIGHTY STEELHEADS
DISTURBING THE PEACEDISTURBING THE PEACE
JOURNEY REVISITEDJOURNEY REVISITED
JAM & TONICJAM & TONIC
PETTY FEVERPETTY FEVER

THE BROTHERS REEDTHE BROTHERS REED
MILLER TWINSMILLER TWINS

PAROLE DENIEDPAROLE DENIED
FOGLINEFOGLINE
JESSIE GJESSIE G

MATT KINGMATT KING

Saturday:
TURTLE ROCKTURTLE ROCK

RV RESORTRV RESORT

GOLD BEACH,
OREGON

$25 Per Day VIP Packages

541-412-5395
www.BrookingsDentalArts.com

No Dental Insurance?  
Our Membership Plan  

Starts at $225 per year - One Flat Rate 
No Deductibles or Copays

TJ’s Upholstery
& Hard Floor Cleaning
Residential & Commercial
(541) 251-1615

Carpet Cleaning- $140 for 3 Rooms

FREE
ESTIMATES!

P271036pP0110
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1-855-839-0752 MKT-P0108
© 2020 Inogen, Inc. 
All rights reserved.

Call Inogen Today To 
Request Your FREE Info Kit

One solution for oxygen at home, away, and for travel
Introducing the INOGEN ONE – It’s oxygen therapy on your terms

No more tanks to re� ll. No more deliveries. No more hassles with travel. 
The INOGEN ONE portable oxygen concentrator is designed to provide 
unparalleled freedom for oxygen therapy users. It’s small, lightweight, 
clinically proven for stationary and portable use, during the day and at night, 
and can go virtually anywhere — even on most airlines. 
Inogen accepts Medicare and many private insurances!

Reclaim Your Freedom And 
Independence NOW!

feel safe enough to spend.
The key to the outlook 

remains translating this 
firepower into actual con-
sumer spending, particu-
larly in the hard-hit service 
industries. Firms today are 
trying to staff up as quickly 
as possible to meet this 
increasing demand. The ac-
tual number of jobs created 
this year will be the largest 
on record in Oregon. The 

state’s labor market is now 
expected to regain all of its 
lost jobs by next summer, 
or one quarter sooner than 
in the previous forecast.
While these dynamics 
remain intact, the risks 
are weighted toward the 
downside.
Reaction

Governor Kate Brown 
issued the following state-
ment today on the state’s 
revenue forecast:

“Today’s revenue fore-
cast is another sign that Or-
egon’s economy is healthy, 

strong, and on the path for 
a rapid recovery. This is 
welcome news at a time 
that Oregonians continue 
to face immense challeng-
es: from wildfire recovery 
to extreme drought to our 
worst surge of cases and 
hospitalizations during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

“And we must nev-
er lose sight of the fact 
that, because of historic, 
structural inequities, the 
impacts of the pandemic 
and the natural disasters 
of the past year and a half 

have disproportionately 
impacted Black, Indige-
nous, Latino, Latina, Lat-
inx, Asian, Pacific Islander, 
and Tribal communities the 
hardest.

“My priority will be to 
continue to address the 
challenges facing Oregon 
families, including the 
disparities resulting from 
systemic racism, with a 
particular focus on en-
suring our hospitals and 
health care workers have 
the resources they need to 
continue to provide patients 

with life-saving care.”
Senate President Peter 

Courtney issued the fol-
lowing statement after the 
release of the September 
2021 quarterly economic 
and revenue forecast:

“Oregon's economy 
remains strong. We have 
more money to invest in 
pandemic relief, childcare 
and housing. We're still in 
a crisis. The Legislature 
will help out Oregonians 
who've hurt the most. I 
look forward to doing this 
as fast as we can.”

Oregon House Speak-
er Tina Kotek issued the 
following statement today 
after the release of the latest 
quarterly state economic 
and revenue forecast:

“The stable outlook of 
today’s revenue forecast is 
welcome news coming off 
a legislative session where 
we invested strongly in pro-
grams to help Oregonians 
impacted by the pandem-
ic, wildfires, the housing 
crisis and other challenges. 
We need to maintain this 
momentum to build a better 
future for everyone.

“Today is also a re-
minder that our economic 
recovery is linked to our 
ability to control the virus. 
Our hospital systems are on 
the verge of collapse in this 
moment. With 1,000 Ore-
gonians hospitalized due 
to COVID-19, there is still 
too much suffering across 
the state. We will maintain 
our economic recovery if 
we all commit to protecting 
each other from the Delta 
variant.”
Oregon Senate Republi-
cans statement

Today, the Office of Eco-
nomic Analysis presented 
the quarterly revenue fore-
cast. It confirmed that Ore-
gon taxpayers will receive 
a $1.9 billion Kicker. The 
corporate Kicker will send 
an additional $850 million 
to K-12 schools. The state 
budget will also have an 
ending fund balance of 
$699 million.

“It’s clear that Democrats 
raided $15 million from the 
Kicker for no good reason. 
Unprecedented deficit 
stimulus spending by the 
federal government and 
Oregonians stepping up to 
support businesses during 
the Governor’s shutdowns 
has given the state excess 
money.

“The legislature now has 
money to invest in COVID 
and wildfire response and 
recovery and preparing 
for upcoming unknown 
expenses in the next bienni-
um. Most importantly, our 
kids need to be in school 
full-time to get caught up 
after a year of learning loss. 
This money can help our 
kids recover.”
Background

The Oregon Economic 
Forecast provides informa-
tion to planners and policy 
makers in state agencies 
and private organizations 
for use in their decision 
making processes. The 
Oregon Revenue Forecast 
opens the revenue fore-
casting process to public 
review. It is the basis for 
much of the budgeting in 
state government. The fore-
cast reports are issued four 
times a year: March, June, 
September, and December.

Kicker
Continued From Page A1

construction project, but De-
Fazio and his staff dd more 
than just provide funding, 
said Elise Hammer, director 
of the Southestern Oregon 
Communty College Foun-
dation. The congressman 
and his staff worked with the 
college for three years to get 
the construction planned and 
executed, she said.

DeFazio said seeing the 
finished product made all the 
work worthwhile.

"It's incredible," he said. 
"I've seen the before and 
after. It's night and day. This 
is world class. In an area 
where we have a huge need, 
especially nurses, this will 
make a big difference."

Umpqua Hall will be used 
for a variety of programs at 
the college. All of the science 
classes, with brand-new, 
state-of-the-art labs are on 
the second and third floors.

On the first floor, there 
are offices and a lecture 
hall that can hold up to 180 
people. Patty Scott, the 
president of SWOCC, said 
the size of the lecture hall 
will allow the college to use 
it in many ways.

'With COVID, it's going 
to be awesome," she said. "A 
lot of folks will use the space 
for a variety of reasons."

Also on the bottom 
floor, is an area for training 
EMTs, including a space set 
up as an apartment to train 
future ambulance workers 
on the ins and outs of help-
ing and removing people 
from homes.

"This is great," DeFazio 

said when looking at the 
apartment space. "I haven't 
seen something like this in 
other schools."

On the second floor, the 
college's nursing program 
will have brand new facilities 
that uses state-of-the-art 
technology to train future 
nurses. With the new space, 
the college recently doubled 
its classes in Coos Bay, with 
up to 100 nurses training at a 
time. An additional 12 nurses 
can be trained at the Brook-
ings campus, meaning the 
college can train 112 nurses 
at one time.

Joannie Miller, who 
leads the nursing program, 
showed DeFazio around the 

area, which has three new 
simulator rooms, all with a 
Nurse Ann simulator. The 
simulator allows students to 
practice their skills before 
moving on to real patients. 
There also two skills labs, 
where students can practice a 
variety of things like drawing 
blood, taking blood pressure 
and much more. The idea, 
Miller said, is to let students 
practice a lot at school before 
moving on to local hopitals.

"We want to give them ev-
ery opportunity to make every 
mistake here," she said.

Thw two-year program 
includes a lot of hands-on 
work in the second year, with 
SWOCC partnering with 

Bay Area Hospital to work 
directly with patients. Miller 
said the partnership pays off 
big time for the Curry Coun-
ty students.

"Our second year nusrsing 
students, the plan is to have 
them commute up here from 
Curry to have the benefit of 
Bay Area Hospital," Miller 
said. "It's very much syncro-
nous between Curry and us. 
We could not do it without 
them, and they could not do 
it without us."

The science labs are 
alsobrand new with state-
of-the-art equipment. One 
professor who will benefit 
is Ron Metzger, who has 
been teaching geology for 26 

years. He said the new space 
is a game changer.

"It's fantastic," he said. 
"I've been for 24-1/2 years 
cobbling together left-over 
cabinets and chairs," Metzger 
said. "It's a whole different 
attitude. The ability to have 
the space is something that 
brings a whole sparkle."

Hammer said DeFazio 
deserves a lot of the credit for 
the building and the labs.

"What you did is put the 
best labs in the country in a 
rural community," she said. 
"We are so thankful."

For DeFazio, a highlight 
of the tour was when the 

college surprised him by 
revealing its chemistry lab is 
being named after him.

After seeing the facility, 
DeFazio said he expects 
enrollment to skyrocket at 
the community college - 
especially if the government 
can help.

"I don't think you'll have 
a problem getting students, 
especially if we make it 
free," DeFazio said. "It's in 
play. There will be some-
thing significant for students. 
If not that, maybe it will be 
working off the debt. We 
have to do something."

DeFazio
Continued From Page A1

Photos by David Rupkulvis
Peter DeFazio taking a close look at the training tools that S.O.C.C. has to offer. 
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MUSIC &  WORSHIP
An afternoon of

CALVARY HERITAGE & BROOKINGS NAZARENE
PRESENTS:

"I'd rather walk through the fire with God
than be in the world alone without Him."

~ Zachary Abblitt

SCAN TO DONATE TO ZAC'S RECOVERY

Z A C S H O P E F E S T 2 0 2 1    Z A C S H O P E . C O M

Z A C H A R Y  A B B L I T T

A  F U N D R A I S I N G  E V E N T  T O
B E N E F I T  T H E  R E C O V E R Y  O F

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2021  |  1-4PM
AZALEA PARK  |  BROOKINGS, OR

 
MUSIC | WORSHIP | GUEST SPEAKERS | MERCHANDISE

FOOD | RAFFLE | SILENT AUCTION | FREE ADMISSION

ASK ABOUT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES!

"He takes no pleasure in the legs of a man. 
The LORD takes pleasure in those who fear

Him, in those who HOPE in His mercy."
psalm 147:10-11

Series

This map is a publication of the Curry Coastal Pilot 

15957 US Hwy 101 S, PO Box 700, Brookings, OR 97415 

Phone : 541-813-1717

 

 

RE/MAX Coast and Country www.HomeWithJude.com 

703 Chetco Ave, Brookings • 541-412-9535 x117

Jude Hodge 
Broker

Licensed in OR

If you are looking to 

sell or buy a home, 

please contact me!

541-813-9261

2020 Brookings-Harbor & Curry County

FREE

MAP

AVAILABLE NOW!!!

AVAILABLE NOW!!!

WHAT’S UP?
Find out what’s going down around 

town with our local events calendar!

Live Music • Art Shows • Outdoor Events

 Workshops & Seminars • Free Community Events

Find it in print and online every 

Tuesday and Friday!

(541) 813-1717

15957 Highway 101 South

Brookings, Oregon

(707) 460-6727

501 H Street

Crescent City, California

541-469-3123

COMING SEPTEMBER 24!
The NEW 2021-2022 County Map

(last year’s edition)

“We Create Smiles”

Monday – Friday   9 am– 3 pm
Compare our price. You won’t be disappointed.

WE ACCEPT CARE CREDIT

937 #B Chetco Avenue, Brookings
In the Century Plaza 541-412-8000

• Dentures
• Partials
• Same Day Relines
• Repairs 

• Flippers
• Night Guard

while you 
wait

Implant Supported Dentures
Only denturist in the area

to offer this service!

All Products Made in USA

Denturists
Kismet Mayo

Christopher Mayo

Dental Tech
Chris Mayo

A Smarter 
Way to Power 
Your Home. 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE! 

ACT NOW TO RECEIVE
A $300 SPECIAL OFFER!*
(844) 989-2328

*O� er value when purchased at retail. 
Solar panels sold separately.

The Brookings free 
Summer Concerts in the 
Park series ends with a 
blast from the past with 
Creedence Revelation, 
an incredible Creedence 
Clearwater Revival tribute 
band, at 1 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 5 at Azalea Park.

Lead by seasoned 
guitarist and singer Randy 
Linder, the band has 
entertained audiences from 
California to New York 
with the beloved CCR hits 
of 1968 to 1972, along with 
a few of John Fogerty's solo 
hits. Linder's authenticity 
shines through with the vi-
sual resemblance, the voice, 
the lead guitar style and 
even the rocking blues harp 
played by John Fogerty.  

Linder has been in the 
music business since 1968 
and has attained national and 

international status since de-
veloping this salute to John 
Fogerty and CCR in 2000. 
Creedence Revelation’s past 
performances include sever-
al Las Vegas engagements, 
shows in Guam, and a show 
in Mexico with an enthu-
siastic audience of 14,000 
CCR fans. 

More information about 
the band at http://creed-
encerevelation.com.

Please note that Oregon 
Gov. Kate Brown has is-
sued a COVID-19 mandate 
regarding the wearing of 
masks in most outdoor 
settings. Learn more about 
the mandate at https://gov-
status.egov.com/or-oha-
face-coverings.
About the series

This is the seventh and 
final show of American 
Music Festival’s sum-

mer concerts in the park, 
sponsored by Rogue 
Credit Union. The series 
is funded 100 percent by 
business sponsors, grants 
and audience donations.

The concerts usually 
attract 800 to 1,200 people, 
who bring picnic lunches, 
lawn chairs and blankets. 
The Pacific Coast Trolley 
will provide rides from 
the lower parking field on 
North Bank Chetco River 
Road to the bandshell. The 
pickup times are 12-1 p.m. 
and 3-4 p.m.

Information and videos 
about the featured bands 
can be found at the Ameri-
can Music Festival’s Face-
book page at facebook.
com/AmericanMusicFesti-
valBrookingsOregon.

Creedence Clearwater Revival 
tribute concert at Brookings

Contributed photo
Curry Health Network CEO Ginny Williams greets the 11 National Guardsmen who 
came to Curry County to assist during the COVID surge.

Curry General Hospital in Gold Beach 
welcomes 11 National Guardsmen, 10 of 
whom will be assisting hospital and clinic 
staff with non-clinical job functions, and 
one who will oversee their deployment. 
Governor Kate Brown has been deploying 
up to 1,500 National Guard troops to help 
hospitals in the state deal with resources 
stretched thin during the COVID-19 pan-
demic surge.

Curry Health Network’s CEO Ginny 
Williams greeted them at Curry General 
Hospital on August 27 where they re-
ceived general orientation and job-specific 
training. 

“The highest priority of these National 
Guardsmen will be to serve as patient 
sitters and entrance screeners, although 
they can assist with other job functions 
such as those in environmental services or 
the dietary department,” she said. “Patient 
sitters help our staff by keeping an eye 
on patients that may require a little extra 
assistance, and entrance screeners are 

integral to keeping our staff, patients, and 
visitors safe.” 

Screeners serve as front-line defense to 
identify persons with Covid-19 symptoms 
or previous recent exposure and ensure 
that anyone entering the healthcare facil-
ities uses hand sanitizer and is properly 
masked. All healthcare facilities are man-
dated to require masking of staff, patients 
and visitors.

“These gentlemen will become part of 
the Curry Health Network team and part 
of our communities. We hope the commu-
nity will join us in welcoming them. We’re 
very grateful for their help during this 
time,” said Williams.

 The National Guardsmen, all from Or-
egon, have been deployed to Curry Health 
Network and will be assigned to serve at 
Curry General Hospital in Gold Beach 
and Curry Medical Center in Brookings 
through September 30. The deadline 
could be extended to the end of the year, 
depending on the needs of each facility.

Curry Health Network 
welcomes National Guardsmen

Southwestern Oregon 
Community College is of-
fering free GED and Adult 
Basic Education classes 
in the Fall Term. These 
classes prepare individuals 
to take the GED exam and 
update skills to enroll in 
college or career training 
programs. Students en-
rolled in these classes can 
build a pipeline to enter 
college, training programs 
and jobs in high-demand 
career areas. 

All classes will be live 
and in-person on the Coos 
Bay Campus. The after-
noon and evening classes 
will be live and in-person 
on the Brookings Campus. 
For students who cannot 
make it to either campus, 
the classes will be also 
offered via Zoom during 
all three sessions.

Fall Term starts Sep-
tember 13 and ends No-
vember 24. To register for 
orientation and classes, 
email Adult & Pre-Col-
lege Education at apce@
socc.edu.

GED classes 
free at SOCC

Contributed photo
Creedence Clearwater Revival Tribute Band
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